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X0 assist states in develoging.political/edwational

linkages.tha; are baSic torthe implemeneeition.of:carper educatione-a .
.

national prolect was designed with three objectives: (-11to-diater-mine
the tature and extent of the participation of business, industry,, and
labor in-career education policy development and program

, idplementation in each state, (21 io identify, clerssify; and repact
federal and state poliCies, laws, and ,regulations that have

..,%implicationi -for planning, financing,%and implementin4 career .

education at state and.lu,cal levels, and-(3) to develop, recommend,
and facilitate alternative approaches to strengthening.state

4

educaion policie-s and legislatiod.through the collabocative efforts
, bf the constitumncy of the proA9ct. Information was collected through

intexviews with representatives of business, industry, labor,
government, andeducation, anZmthrough a mail sdrvey of agencies.
individualse' and Organiztations. A.twelve-member tak force of-

fnationally rcognized experts a,nd leaders of business, labor,. :

industry, education, -and government monitored all pu,oject. aCtivities,
,

made recommeRdations baSed on collected data, and encouragedtheir --,
Y. Intfiv-idua-i -c-oristttitenTrtes. lruirf reports oT turvey findings and

the model )lbgislative ana policy alternatives developed froM4heir
synthesis were published in a series of iask force re'ports and
recommen,dtions ;pee Nsyte), lio additional reporis are foithcoming. ,

(An interim performarice report is available as CE7024 173.) (nB)
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eface
.

From its earnest beginning.44 tille Educat, ion Commission of the , . ..

. '
.. . V

, , ,

States has b en deeply Concerned rOth theitransition between schpol
.

I.

.0

and work. roblemls and tssues in the general.domaln of "education/
tC ,'

.
I

work" have been jocat point'ssfor dilcussiond\at annual meetingS of ..

the Commission for rtiore than ten,years and have been the subjedt of
. A

.

,numerous oCcasional papers and ar-eicles produceeby the Commission.
.

, \
. .

,

The Commassidn, however, official.y indlcated its interest in career
,

edu8ation
)

in 1975 *hen, at an ann al meeting, R4presentative Leo

Lucerq of Color;do submitted a re lution calling,for the

organization of A national taSk fo ce, OT the development,of other
1

means,ito bring about the cooperat n of boliness,'indusEry,
-7

education , labor and state governm pt-eb strengthen thé.relationship
s

'between work and education. In 197g the Commission received a small

grant ($50,000) from the Region VIIP-Office of EdudatiOn toidevelop

-conference mateOals and positiOn paers th,A.to4uld be utilfzed in

-,the 1976 annual meeting of the dommission.

The 1976 annual ineeking had as its theme-7-The Improvement of

Education/Work Relationships. Through a series of planning and

.writing activities:prior to the 1976 annual meeting, EWS produced a

'numtzer of dtscussion paprs. Included wefe: (1) a idisdusgion paper

bridgin-g-the g p between edUcation and work; (2.) a summary of. 1975

state legislati e and,program 'activities dealing with education and .

wbrk; (3) an historical summary,of career education'activity in the
- . .

United Statesi and (4) two papers summarizing avatlable resources-fon
. ..,/

.

,

states in the g,eneral fields of career/ vocational education. More

than 300 education and political leaders deliberated on'
, .

Y



Vb.

Aklucation/work idaues dnd offered suggestions as to bow liducation,

business and labor could bripg about incriased.cooperatlom, throdigh

ECS

The outcome:-.0 the annual meeting included a sumlary ok career

and vocational educatian alternatives for states that covered'both

polikical and education issues. As a result of these efforts; t.wo .

papertirere.pub1ished*.4hich dealt With synthesizing wOrk/ education

relationships and a summary of 19.75-state actiyities. These ,

\
publications' re wi4ely distributed to'ECS de,Qstituents and others.

..
In the SFrin 19.76 issue of ECS COMPACT magazine, an article entitled

.

..

'"Reflections on Education and Work: What Are Schools Fdr?" provided

an insightful overview of the career education movement.

Since 1976 the staff'Of theiKElemeniary/Secondary Department Weis

partloipated in:numerous pAreer education activities throughout the

nation, For4example, in. 1977 ECS constituents'and staff participated

in,conferences sponsored by the,U.S. Offic6-"Ok Education, the

National 'I te of Education (NIE), the Career-Education Forum and

the CoMmissioners Nitional Conference on Career Ed6cation. ECS r

staff arso participated in a career eduCation conference serie's that

was jointly sponsored by'the Nation'al School Boards Association and

the.American Association of tchool Administrators. During that time

period staff alsoreported to the National Advisory Touncil on Career%

gdudatibn concerning ECS activities.- In Deceillber 1976 the

e

,*CAreer Education and Vo ational Education: 1975 Stabe Activit
(Qenver, Colorado:, Education Cvmmission of the States) , May 1976;
pnthezisinq Work and pchoo1ingi The Roles of Cdmmunity an0,qociety
(Denver, ColorAtio, Education .Commission of the. States), September
1976.
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National Assessment of Educational.Progress.(NAEP) the largest of -

!CS' projects, reported the find4ngs of their first assessment of

career ard oecupdtionar.developffient. The results were W.idely .

disseminated across the coumtry,'/Additiona/ alalyses of these data

werle made possible by a grant-from the U.S. Office of C.jr
. education, along with the development of dn iI14strated brochure

summarizing the ihformation repulting from the assessment. 'Also made

possiblc.,by the grant was a kit of materials developed For the NAEP

:assessment.that have been usedin a 'variety of ways (i.e., to coMpare

the performance of a given student group with national perforfiance

level, as.all or part of a career education,needs assessment', etc.).

The brochure,and assessment kit were also wi.delv dfsseminated.
1

In the all of 1977 NAEP completed the obje tives for a second

assessment of career-and occupational development.* The resultt-of

the assetsment were intended to.indicate whether knowledge, attitudes
#

A
and skills had idproved since the first assessment was condueted in

le.1973-74, when the career education mmtvement gained much of its

impetus and curvent momentum (with the enactment of P.L.93-386, the

Eaucation- Amendments of 1974). \

The National Assessment of Eallucational Progress also\received a

grant from the'llational Institute of EducatiOn ,(NIE) to study the

performance and participation of women in mathematics'. This study

dealt%with concerns such as the appaNnt fen:tale shuilning of

iathematigs, and was'cOncerneit with possible contributing factors

such as sex-stereotyping, attitudes and abilities of students,

S. (Denver,
tolbrado, Na-tional Assessmept of Educational Pro ess) 1977).

b
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(
parents, pbers, teacheri, counselord--and Apir expectations.of

youth--and demographic fac.tors sucht as 'race, parental education and .

schbol course offerrings. These data were intended to aid education

polidy makers tn finding ways to bring about change, since a decision

not to take mathematics can significantly limft: warns career

flexibility.

rn the fall 'of 1977 EC received one-year grant from the U.S.

Office of Career Education to fund the SCS Career Education Project.

/be grant provided funding for. (1) the development of information to

determine the nature and extent ,of par ticipatjion of business,.

industry and labor'ih career education poli development and progiram

Implementation in each state (and -efforts to increase that

participation); (2) the identification, classification and reporting

of fedqral and state.policies, laws and regulations that have

imRlications for planning, financing and implementing career

edUcation ta include the-development of legislative alternatiieS; and

.(3) developing, recommending and facilitating the implementatiOn'.of

alternativg approaches to strengthening state education policies

through the ciooperative .efforts of, business, industry, labor and

Ibducation.

-The second Career Education Project (covered in'this report) was

in d sense an,eXtension and'expansion of activitiesconducted during

the.fir4st OrojeCt year., The data cotlection.activities, task force
11,

4

delibetations and projects,.findings provided clear.evidence that there

was a continuing need to assist states in developing-

, political/educational linkages that pre basic to the* tmpfementation

of career education, and that there 14,as an increasing demand for the"

4



type of information being generated by this project. Specifically

,
o Seek to improve Career educ-atfon'policies through thi

collieborative effortt of business, industry, labor,
. government and education. .

,

o "Continue to assess the nature And extent of the
participation of business, industry and labor,in
career education policy development and program :

.implementation in each state.

o, Furthen identify, classify and.report federal and .

state Policies, laws and regulations that,have
implica6.ons for_planning, financing and

.

'implementing career education at state and:local
levels.

o Further develop,recommend and facilitate alternative
approaches to strengthening state education
polities and legislation through the collaborafiye
,efforts of the constituency of the project.

The project was designed to provide at leabt five inoducts or
4

outcomes that would be useful to state leaders.

1." The col,laboratioivoi busimess, industry, labor ahd
governmeht in career education poliCy and program
dev.elopment would be continuously analyzed and

4arternative approacheos for-improving efforte would
be identified And reported.to the states.

3 \t e
.

. ..
.

o career education would be colleotged
State and 'federal laws, policies and regulations
relaeed t

1,

.
.

.

'on aNcontinuingobasis and.this information would
bp disseminated in re'adiiy msable:flarm_ta_the-
states.

Alternative approaches to'strengthening state gareer 1

education policies andlaws would 1-4 j.dentified,
noting:particular oppbrtunifies for participation Gf
business, industry,and labor leaders.

4/14



t. Continuing information and cqnsultativelservices
within the limit of,the project's budget would be
provided to state polfty makers (i:e., business, 4

industry and labor\leaders, state boardse'legislative
. committees, arid governors offices).

5. Policy options and iegislative information (i.e.,
alternative legislative approaches that could be
4Utilized for.analyzing and assisting state
legislative efforts) would be provideed to nationalfw
regional and state 6usiniss labor and pokitichl hh
education organizatiqns updft-reciaests (i.e., National
Conference of State' Legislatures, National Governor's
Association, AFL-CIO, United Auto Workers, National
Association of Industry-Education Cooperation
etc.)..

At the time that the second year proposal was subMitted,

Congress had recently enacted,t4e Career Education Incentive Act

(P.L. 95-207) demonstrating a national commitpent.to 61e idea th.tt

career education .shoull'becOme an integral part of our school

programs and oour overall educational philosophy. This commitment .

was predicated,on seyeral assumptions: (1) that educators,c6 and

should incorporate information in the occ'upational, volunteer and

lesisure time activities that maY be devilo6ed from the subject

matter beipg taught;.and (2) that students can and should:be

1

encouraged,to think, as they learn about their futures--as productive. -.

memberS of the labor forces family memberg and individuals..

"The-pqtential-consequences fot, education from this national
A .. .. .

o . % ..'" . .

commitment'yere profound, grid still are. Furt4er, they continue to
L. .

represent an opportunIty for edurational change and reform that

shourd not be dissipated by failure on the part Of the-various ac rs

within the educatiOn system to 6spond,in appropriate ways. In eed,

no effdrt at structural change of this magnitude can succeed unless a

maiority of the decisionmakers within the system acceRt these types

of inno/atiems and commit themselves to their,implemenbatkon and,

99.



long-term success. Five years, the time permitted by theonew.law

(the Career Education Incentive Act) is a brief -period of.time to

bring tog4ther and to gain the necessary commitffient_ge _these diverse

groups and indiViduaas.

The secbnd year proposal, thereire, was intended toaddress a
A

central issue in effecting' the type of structural change tflat will be

0 necessary if the goals of career education are to. continuelto be met.

The fact that' states and territoriei areeresponsible for our national

eduCation systa suggeSts that they are essential to the success of

any national effort involvin45-lysieMic change. The'very nature of
,s

career educatin requires the drawing in-of new facilitato-es into the

. formulation of educationaL policyr--representetives of b.usinesS,

industry and labor--who have not traditionally particip/ated in policy

development activities at the.state level.

Although state officials across the country remain keenly aware

of the challenges presented by the, career education movementloand

.have evicl,pce a significant commitment toward meeting that challenge,P

there contifluest to be a number of obstacles to achieying a 10.151 of
A

systemic chinge that will ensure the long range s'uccess of the career

educationmovement.Throughout the two-year tenure of this project,
---

the national task force which.guided its effortd*felt that it could

not be stated too strongly that'career education was more than a

k course offerring 4nd more'thbn a change of curriculum in the,nations

schools, Because a'reer education must b omeintegral io the

educatjon of all students--including th are handicapped,

disadvantaged, minority, young or old, m fema3e-7it requiresip

careful rethinking,of our educetionat policies in all areas of

dr,

Ce



education at all levels.*

-
14

Comprehdnsive policy review is particularly important at the-

state level, where responsibility for a/1 education is form-ally

lodged. Further, if such rethinking is to be productiveto

facilitate the transition from school to work for individual

students-:-then the representatives of business, industry and labor

must be itivolved_in it.

This project therefore was designed to assist state officials. to

strengthen their career'education policies, legislation and programs

for working collaboratively with business, industri and labOr.

Although the ECS Career Education Project officially inaed on
A

November 30, 1979, this organization will continue to'support c4eer

education and related activkties and will seek"funding to support

4

additional dissemination activities/ studies and cOnvening activities ,

focused on variou's problems and issues that have to do with the

improvement of education/work linkages. 'At the preserit time ECS is

seeking sUpport and funding for a national Forum ttiat will inClude

representatives from educatlon, in.dustry, labor and state.government.

The purpose of this forum will be to (1) identify topics for study

that have to do with the education/work transition; (2) publicize

*Particularly noteworthy are various legislative activities (such as
the 1976 Virginia LegislatiodThe Standard of,Quality Act (HB256),
This statute prwided by September 1978, the State Board of *

EduQation, in cooperation with local distOcts, was to establish
specific minimum state-rwide educational o)jectives and a uniform
state-wide test in r6ading, communications and mathematics skills.
It als0 set standards for.special edycation, gifted.and talented
students, personnel, teacher preparation, testing mepsurements,
accrdditations, planning/ public involvement, and district policy'
manualsas-wela as career kreparation. ,Virginia wis noe alone in
passing legislation that was both comprehensive and that included a.
career educayon componen;A. 4
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theri,import&nce and.(3) ,seek alternative strateqies:for: bringing

abobt increase cooperation among this diversified constitUency- for

improving ex ting and future education/work linkages'with

on the 1980 and beyond% The idea for a foium of this.type grew oui
*.c I

of.the ac iv,ities of the ECS Career Education Project sponsored by
1

the U.S. Office ofEducat on and the etcommendations of its national

'talc orre. There -1-8 mu h yet that needs to b done ihd we hope.to

con inue to Address t.his .1, iant roUgh future-ECS

ivities.

or Activities 4-

From the outset it was anticipated that this project would, bver

a.period of time/ result in increased awareness of the need for
-

career education among state policy makers and businees, labor and

industry leaders. It was anticipated that this increased awareness
.

would begin to develop during the scond year of activities, through
9

the expanded knowledge of policy an0 legislay.ve activity in the,

states, and that this awarenejl would ultimately l'eadto increased

coAitmeants to provide u eful career education programs through.ttie

inolvement_of state 1eaderrs--4i1T---the-deve1opment of state.policies and

legislatidn-in career education. It was., however, ointed in

both the first and -second year that this increased

,-Jawareness mould be subject to a 'number of variables-over which the (

naiignal task force and the project staff might have little control

(i.e., the governing structure of states'and the Placeief career

education in that-structure, t1he platimate support fgr career

education progxams at state a d local levelt among policy makers in

individual states the avkida ility'of funds to support new education-
L.

4
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(1

A .

kograms, including' career education at stste levels, thelivels of
.

. .
,

.; ,suppbrt aliailayto stittesand focal distiicts erom the qareer' P

':. o ,
r *

Education_ IncintiVe..Act (Pa.., 95-7207.) 1, and .the .a.peed with whi,Ch ptiis :
. o

1 ,
A -

act 'canbe.impleM'ented, as. welt as the impao4cofVarioud dther.

education/woik fedetol and.state incentive pebviams on'efft;its-to.

expand career edueation.) It was further anticipated that this
4

increased awareness* would begiri to develop at some time during-the
,

second year's activitieS through t'e expanded.knbwledge of policy and 's

legislative activity in the states, and that this awareness would

ultimately lead to incrlased commitmeLs to provide Useful career

education and related programs through the involvement of state

1leaders and the-development of policies and legislation in career

education. There are several indications that this increased

awareness has begun to develop and there.is every reason to expect

that it will continue, although.it is impossible to attribute these

gaihs directly to the activities of the project and the

recommendations 'of our national task force since there are many other

efforts now underway to communicate the importance bf career

educatiom to the public and private sectors. One of the difficulties

in assessing the growth and understanding of career education

practices.among policy makers is the,kact that there have been, many

other education/work intiatives introduced duiing the past 18 months

of which c'areer education is an.integeal paet (i.e., youth employment

and economic development initiatives at federal and state levels).

From our perspective some of the indicators that there is now an

increased awareness of the importance of career ,education include the

10
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4I;^

1. Career education has maintained,a high priority among
ECS Comgasiioners (governors, siate legislators and education-,
leaders: In a 1878 survey 'of ECS Commidsiorierp, deiigned to
prioritize education issudie.career education ranked,in t e

. third pribrity level.and number eight in an.overaWlist
32aec1ildaticn issues that warranted immediate'-attention b

. ECS.Itaff. C4retr education hes maintained a high Priority.,
dVer the vast two,years and has not changed in.its

relative-degree of importance as,identified by
Commissioners (ECS 1979 priorities survey). Further, two
resolutions were introduced at ECS'meetingi
in support of career education activities at
the policy levels ana passed unanimously. -In addition,
memberi of the ECS task force were asked to appean before

: the, Steering tOmmittee at the'1979 annual, meetimg of the
Commission in Seattle, Washington. At that time, the
work of the ECS.task force in career education received
'unanimous support and it was recommended that
'policy activitiyes currently berig conducted by the task
force be expanded. This l.'s currently being accomplished
through efforts to develop a nzq.ional forum of eductioh
leaders to addressedUCation/work:Initi-atives, including
career educatione.and to make re-Commendations in regards
to ways that improved,education/work transitions can be
eftected.,-

ik

2. FroM the time the first project publications were developed
and disseminated, there has been ,ab,unprecedented demand 1
for these materials by policy leaders throughout the ,

United Seates. In,fact, the initial printing of the first
\Jour vublications that dealt with career educdtion
legislative activity in the states, policies and priorities
of the labor and education organizationse model legislation
and ways of improving collaborative activities..among
industry, education and labor and education of state
government leaders, was,exhausted after a few weeks. These
publications were reissued a second time and are still in .

heivy demand. Although the project is now ended we are nOw
receAving daily requests for Multiple copies of the'se
publications to be used by state advisory qouncils,
education, labor.and pokitical organi:zaticins and others
in plannfng and implementing their st.udies of edgc.ation/
work, issues.

I

3. Other ECS projects.(i.e., Migrant Education) are now
.being asked by th!ir resuctive constituencies to work
closelrwith ECS ttalff responiible for education/work
actiyities to ensure that careerdoaucation and related
programs becomes/an integra,1 parf of their efforts to
improve education, Altholugh these requests.are just

. now beginning to occur, it seems likely that they will
' continue and it is expected thatsthe work of the

national task force on Career education will be reflected
s

11
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... ,

ln future elementary/secondary and poStseeondary
. prp4epts of the CoMmission..4.

.

.

. .
.

.

,

,

,
.

.

1
.

.6
.

%. s'eo-e'CommItmeni dwrihe.,part of stateleaders:tb_proVicle
ell'-

/. /
-a

. \ r .'

i .

utefg,1 career education programs through the involvement-of state

leaders and the developmen't of policie'ea.and legislation in career

' education, thelinal.outcome'remains to be seen. It'may very well be
mi.

that this increesed committMent will not.be clearly visible for at
.

least another 12 to 24 months. As mentioned earlier, it was pointed

out in the original. propdsals for this project that an increased.

comMitment to,the expansion.of career education policy activities

would probably occur over A period of time, _but_that_a strict2.

timeline for this commitment to occur could not be realistically .

projected. Fo5 example, the-ie'ha4 recently been a decline,in

requests for publiFatIons.and services from project staff to work

with state leaders in developing state policies and legislation in
-

career education, although this decline for services, and products

might be expected to occ# during the second half of the final
,

project year'in any program. Many users of services automatically

assume that when a project is ending, direct services from staff,are

not readily available. It is'also posible to-speculate that we have

reached a tyrie of "plateau' and that there will be,a renewed interest

in the types of products and services offered by this project Nat a

later tinker perhaps in'the 1980-81'state legtslative sedsions. For

one thing, there was significant delay'in funding the Career

Education Incentive Act (P.L. 95:207) and significant reductions in

ige amount of money that states could expect to receive. In this

rigard, many states were forced o temporarily curtail major career

12
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. . .

A,

education affivities.. Ono has on1y..to.eeitiOti.that.tany. statemnfurid

thatselves withott_immediata'furidEtk to support'the.services of .career'
. )

.'4.
.. titration coordinatots..' The.fact'that almottt half of the current

...

),..
. .

,

/ career edtidation poordinators ate 'relatively new Dn the.job, having,
4

,

.been employed since funds from P.L. 95-207 were 04ocated is

signifirant. It seems plausible that a reduction in reque'sts from
/

a state leaders fortservice was-reiated to this -circumstance.- On the

177

Othvr hand, the very fact,that P.L. 95-207 is.an incentiqe act,

developed.with the,expectations that states will,ultilmately assume

major responsibility foir.,the implementation of strong career

-support -tre'W--itEN-t'lv iinds generated by
,

state legislatures,'may. have resulted in the assumption of some state

leaders that ,the time is not yet tight (in 1979-80) for significantly

increasing their policy developmefft and legislative activities. In

.other words, there has been the feeling expressed'on the part of some

'state leaders that ultimately stron4 career education'policies and

legislation will be needed bdt that significant acti4ity in.this area

'should be postponed until the rates are in a position to assume

greater eesponsibility for improving the quality of career education

i programs through comprehensive state policy development. In short,

it is the feeling on the.part. of project staff-that career education

is alive and well, that it has been-overshadowed somewhat by a number

of other educat-ion/work initia'tiVes that have been developed over the

past 12 tp 18 months but that we can expect i resurgence ofAnterest

in policy and legislativ.e aCtivities in career education, per se,

sometime within the neit two years.

The following outline of majot activities (including objective's)

, 13
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'has 'been .take4 from the peoposal that was sUbmitted for second.ye44'
i .

0O 1 .,

funding.(October 1978 thro4qh September, 1979), -
. ,.

\ I A 1 %a
\ - --...

1 . \ ' % ' 4 Pa

1

ObjeAive No..1 ---' ProvidirWState Officials with Alteinatkve Me'thOolt ..

of Obtainihq .the Adtive'InVolment of Business,
Industry, Oducation and eabor in Career Education

, POlicy Development and Program Imp/ementation and
.

'- to4 -Strengthen that par4cipation
'

,

Base() Jim_ findings of n4tiona1 surveys and subsequent task force
1

deliberatiOnt conducted during the first year of the project, states

were contactid in regards to their need for information on state and

federal legislatioAnd proposed state and'federal legislation that
.

. 4
-affects career edil ation policy deyelopmeht planning and programming

.
4

(including'any cotrt challenges)..(As A result ofour offer to

. provide such.informatioft, project repo-rtm ;ummarizing itate and ., ,

..-011- ..,

...

V

.

federal legislative ativity, diaft (model) legislation and state

policy'summaries were disseminated,to more than 3,000 (estimate)

orsahizati6ha and institdtiohs andestatq off-iceS over a two year

period.. ECS is now,- receiving requests for mult1ple

/6

Opies of these .

purlicatio7 (15, tO .300) to beAlsed,ty state plann(ng groups. These

materials have seevid to generate numerous requests for more

specialized t on in regards tO 'youth employment, teacher
,

preparation,etc, s a result, not only dkyi the ateer eduCttion

project,disseminate its,own products but prepared a number of

'specialited summaries of information pahicularly tailbred for
. 'kr"

various sources requestibg the information. In the many cases where

we could not.provide information aptiropriate to "the particular
a ,. a r,

requese, referral was made to such geoups as the Counc il of Chief.

State School Officers, the National, Association of State Boards.of.

II
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Etpmcation, the Natiosil Schwa Boards Association, the National
. .

.
,

. . .

Manpower institute and'Ule-platiOnal Assoaatiop Of Industry-Education
, % , ..

, ,/* ..Cooperition. Project ,staff and individual members of`the fask'force
..

a*

maintained-04051e liaison-with.all pblitical and education

organizations that were in a position to.provide specialized

\inprmation that was not directly availabl&from the project. During

the.second i:troject year, proj ct staff began-to-offer more -direct-

assistanCe to states, prcJding our products'an4 direct services

whenever possible, depen g on budget limitatiohs. 'Project staff

provided direct assistae td.a number of states, meeting with state
..,.._ ...

advisory councils and qthers, to present information on ilternative .

10,

14gislative approaches apd possible whys of strengthening career.
I

, 4,
educatiOn activities through the eollabonotive efforts of 'industry, ii...f

. \ .
,

a

edudaCion, labor and government. As a result of contacts with the

..states,during the early, months of.the second projeet year,

approximately 34 indicated that thel; hOped to utilize'technical

assistance capabilities of,the project Dyer tti\next several months.'

Project staff diormeet with various gro4s,(i.e., New York, Texas",

7Alabama, Indiana, South Carolina and Utah over.an 18 month period) to,

addres various problems heo:ring to do with ways that career i:lucation

programs could be strengthened through the Aevelopment of appcopriate

policies. Although more than h.alf the states did ihdicate their

interest'in receiving direct services from project staff, the fact

01,0t a relativelysmall number of tates requested these services in

a\te---da/late 1979. can,probably be attributed riousdelays.aisaciated

with the funding of the.Career EduCation Inbentive Act (P.L. 95-207).,

as previousi'y stated., It should)se noted that in two capes (Texas
,

15
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.and Alabama) several ttips were made t4 meet with state advisory

councils arid ofhel's in regard to póticy development aild legislative
. . .

. 't\ -

plans.. Tit some tnstances, tqates nofed that whil'e they felt they
. .

Fit

woiild benefit from services offered by the project buaget
vale

.
.

limitat.19Rs pretl,uaed' they invIting prOject staff to meet with

vario48 *ups of ed,ubators, le§isleiforsand others to address these

issuesit. should ,21.M3 be noted that-One change in act4vities

related to all three objectives during' the second grant period was

recommended and approved by our project monitor (Terry Newell). .Thiqo

change-had to do with three proposed regional.conferences assaltQl_

7,

the.project's disseminatiph efforts. It was felt that because of the

many career education and related meetings being conucted'throughout

tt)e Unite4rState's, that this was not an efficient way of .

disSeminating our products and achieving our'goal oeassistirig states

in improvIng policies'and legislatiVe-developm'ent. As a consequence

of this change, project staff intensifie4 their efforts to
5.

participate in activities of other projects them funded by the Office

of Career Education. Our decision to recommend that regional

,conference activities be deleted was primarily based on,the following

cons'iderations: (1) requests to participate in individual state

)meetings Ito 4arovide cqnsultati e service's to st'ates was growing and

because of budgetary considerations (and reductions in the ,budget as

originalty proposed) it,was decided that the money might more

appropriately be reserved fndireCb services to individual states

lbudget for regional conferences.was severixlimited); (2) in

checqng ,for cOnflicts with other meetings sponsored by the Office of

Career Education, 'it.was .anticipated thatAt would be extremely',
t

. \
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difficult toj.nterest large numbers olkwreer eclucation..advocates tn

regional.conlerences at that time inaimuch as states differed

significantly in redards td theie career educatiOn Policy and

).egislative 'needs; (3) project staff and indiviclual task force

members were continu ng to receive 'r'equests to participate in state,
4

regional And nati nal meetings sponsored by,other-education

orgarttzations. For example, during the first six months of the

second project year, project staff conducted legislative workshops

with the National AssoCiation of Industry-Education Cooperation, the

ttatnhal-Assoclaltion:for School-Volunteers and the Council of Chief

State School Officers. In fact, project staff participate'd in four

.0
regiOnal conterenCes sponsored by the Council of Chief State School

Officers (CCSSO) and one national meeting where legislative workshops

4
were held for creer education coordinators and other significant

persons.inyolved in career education activities. Once again,'

budgetary considerations were particularly important in this regard

ind every effort was being made to utilize funds in the most

efficient way that would result-in the.best use of career education

funds.

Over the next 12 months every will be made to aisesi.the impact.

that the career edUcation project may have had on those states'that

were directly served (implementation .activities) and to seek ways

that the Commissioll can be of assistance to those states, even though
-;

the funding for the career education project has now ended.

Objective N . 2 -- Providing State Officlals y,ith Alternative
-

Legislative Approaches To strengthening Career
. Education and to Report Fe eral and Stote.

1Policies, Laws and Regulationsthat
Implications for Planning, Financing and

.2



L. IsIplementing CaretuEducation at Stafe and Local.
Levels . . ,

- Objective No. 3 --.To.Develop, lecommend and'Facilitate Alternative
. Approaches to $tren=tning State Edudation

?olicies and Legisl n through the Cotperative
c Efforts.of Ausiness, Industry, Labor and Education-

ti

Since.the majority of the activities associated with addressing

-Objectives No. 2 and 3 overlap to some extent,and are mot mutuall1 y

exclusive, it appears reasonable to report activities related to 4

these objectives in a combihed form. Further, activities relating to

these objectives have to,d0 primaril* with (1) the...contentsv ofthe-------
projea's six major publications and (2) the deliberations and

recomiwidations of the national task force on career education.
% ft

Further, the contents of ehe publications ana the activities ofAihe

task force are interrelated. That is to say, the contents of the

'publications reflect the deliberations and 'recommendations of the

task force anA staff work re arding career education i-6-ues
,

constituted the raw materidl hich served as the basis for various

taskjorce meetings conducted Over a two year period. In one sense,

then, the contents of the publications and the recommendations of the

task force'contained in those publications, plus the resolutions

adopted by-the Commission in support of career e'aucation, provide the

ra* material for the final report.

At'

Career Education: The Po icies and Prfith i s

agAlinIscl_Agangialr

One'of *he first forts of the Career education project at ECS
014

was to gather inform4ion by contactidg numerous groups and

organizationa to obtain policy statements, position papers,

18



resolutions or expresbed organizational philosophyon tte subject oor.

1

.caseeri education. Of particular interest was-how the,.concept relates.

,to, each orgarilzations goals.and activities And how differenticinds of

.0 organizations define the 'concept Of careeT education.' The effort to .

collect.this material yas no way int see to be a comprehensive

survey. The list of.those contacted wad developed from a variety of

sourcet. The search of the available career education literaturec,

personal communicationg, pahmplets and other printed material

provided names of businesses, agencies or organizations that might

'have an expressed point of view. In one sense, the effort Was a

'"paper chase"--those who responded provided written clues as to what

current ares of emphasi, might be. In soMe cases unsolicited

information was forWarded to the project by interestdd persons in

both the public and private sd6tor.

Many groups and organizations pr6V4ded bits of information that,

?

did not fall into the classification of policlAsti'tements, position

papers, resolutions or form'al organiiational philosophy. General'
,

support for the concdpt was expressed by nearly all such

organizations, however, anh many were.involved in career education

programs. The information from those who responded with an Official

statement was analyzed--in all, 44. The statements were divided into

five categories, those froiLlbilsiness/industry, labor, education,

special interest 4roups aid.governmental education advisory councils.

A review of ehe statement; "revealed common key words and phrases-that
-I.

tended t rUn thrOughout mpst. statements. A check list of these

terms created in.partigObr areas of emphasis by orgpnizations

were noted:

.2 4:1
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This approach was not intended to provide a cdmparative'rating

system to demonstrate good, less'good, or poor conceptsthe check

list was developed only to shOw trends in ireas of emPhasis'both with

groups arid across group lines.' Judgements of this-kind are bound to

be somewhat.subjective, although every attempt was made to avoid

subjectivity. While the many organi.zations we contacted would no

doubt respond affirmatively to most of the,considerations listed Oh

the check list, items were not checked unless a policy statemerit,

resolutioh, orposition puts speCificaLly.,..maataarted-__tham, In other

words, a survey was not conducted asking organizations for exhaustive

replies with regard to their position in career educationrather-, an

analysis of formal written statements on the subject wasi made.

Career Education: Concepts and Components
,

f
Career'education began taking hold in 1971 when Sidney Marland,

_

_
then U.S. Commissioner of Education.coined the' phrase and gave the

,

.concepttoppriority.Itcanbe'broadlydefined'ap,amweffortaimed. j

atrefocfingAmeric#neducationandtileaktionsot the broader

community in ways that 41.11 help individuals acquire and utilize the *

knowled01 skit.lsai attitudes necessary foe each to make work a

meaningft4, productive and satisfying part of his or her way of

living.*

4

*Kenntth B. Hoyt, A Primer for Career Education, Monographt in Career
Education, Office of Career Education, 'U.S. Office of Education,
DepartTent of Health, Education and Welfare, p. 5. This .publication
and other modographs of the Office of Career Education hive been
major contributors to the development of.the existingconceptualnbase
for career education and were extensively utilized by project staff.
They here also contributed to the development of organizational'
policies in,both the private and public sectors, and with the ,

contents of this report.as well
2t3
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With varying degrees of *Aphasis, the policy statements,

resolutions-aild position papqrs analyzed stressed'the following key

concepts of c'areer education is both deairable and necessary:

4 " 1.

g.

o Preparation for successful working careers should be a
key objective of all education. In every course, teachers
should emphasize whenever appropriate the career
implications of the substatIve content they teach.

*o Preparation for careers should stress the importance of
work, attitudes, basic ski ls, self-assesiftent and
understanding, human'relat ons skills, reapons
citizenship, orientat * work, understanding
tt*-6-conomiE-system, exposure t alternative career choice
as well as the acquisition of the actual job skills. .The
goal of education should include emphasis on preparing the
school leavers to change with change in the world of
employment.

o Learning,should not be reserved to the classroom,
alone. Learning environments should be identified in
the home, the community, with private and public employers;
and labor organizations. Students must be given an
opportunity to become aware of and explore occupations
thro4gh direct interaction with the physical and human
resources that the business/InduStry, labortprofessional-
and government commuhities. Work experiencepaid or
unpaidmust bpcome an education option available to all
students; it must not simply remain an alternative

\

program for those, who have failed to profit from the
academic curriculum.

o Career education is part of lifelong learning. It should
begin in early childhood and continue throughout the
reguIar.school years, allowing ehOugh flexibility for
studenfs to leave school, gain experience and then
return to school for.further. education. It should
include options for upgrading the education skills of
adults and Olould contribute to the productive use 6f
leisure time into the retirement years.

o Career education should be a basic and pervasive approach
to all education and should compliment-other legitimate
Oucation objectives (including citizenship, family
Eesponsibility, basic education, etc.) . Pupils can
acquire skills, knowledge apd attitudes career education
seeks to convey while simulItneously being motivated to
learn and increase the amount of subject matter actually
assimilated.



o Thj full range of educational and occupartiopal..
opTortunities must be made available, to..the greatest
extent possiple, to minority persons.,110qicapped
poesons.and women, asowell as tolothers in society. *

,

o A clear distinctiqp should be made between vocatiOnal
education and career educetion. Vocational.education
represents a body of substantive knowledge designed
to provide studentsi with specific vocational skills
necessary fon entry in the occupational
society. Career education, on the other hand, is an
instructional strategy to be threaded through all
instructional programs at,all levels of edugatiOn1. It
is designedsto provide students with the skills and
'attitudes needed to adapt4to a changing society,

o Guidence and Counseling progrqms should be expanded
to assist young people in making wise career
choices, and.to include services devised and operated.
throughout the community to assist persons in the
career development proces6.

o Career education is not a "add-on" approach to educitional
change.. It involves changing attitudes, knowledge, skills
and actions.-of.all participants so that a /refocusing of
education can occur. Thus,L-i-n==service education is- a
topic of major importance for career education.

Career elucation, therefore, is not perceived by the:groups and

organizations contacted as only appropriate.for a spetific time
1

segment in education (such as elementary' or secondary sOiool) or as

separate subject matter (sUch as vooational or aeademic-education). _

It encompasses both of theSe and more--:it is a basi.c part of all

'education. tareer education is seen as a means pf achieving a

specific objective--successful career performtnce--which is

practical, measUrable, aribQo,t exclusive of other legitimate -

4bjectives. A key concept is that all honest apd productiveiiuman

activity is honorable and legitimate. Career education, involves the.

identification of Attributes that make for lifetithe cateer success,

whether as empOgyee or 4mployer, laborer or professional, and is seen
A

as denying to the schools any monopoly as a learning environment,

e-
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N.

r'

while giving to the schools a ke( tole in identifying and .*

?Icoordinating all learning environments, that citn further carper

goals,

These beliefs are reflected throughOut the various statements

included in this report and al the biasic underlying assumptlons that

have given career education its own uinque identity. They have also

provided a stron.g conceptual base,whicticontinued development al a

major approach toeducational change.

In addition to the dis'cusion of concepts and components of

career education.4(this report contains a discussion of areas 'of .......

4

otganizaelonal emphitsis (i.e., what varioub orgarlizaVons and
,

pagencies want or donit want to see in career education). Too,,
.

.

,

various suggestions for action as recommended by the task force (see "
1

4
section of report oti taik force aetivities).

Ge9isl.atin9for Car er BdUcition: A Handbook for State Po1iy Makers

This report reptfesents an,effo to"iranslate the Oews and
,

, objectives of the EC8 task force on career eduCation-and the legal

proviiions that are bOth comprehensive in their sccip and, at the

same-Vine, practical, ThuS, the report'is primarily a creation of

the task 'force. In this report, the carler education task.force has

, dealt with a wide vatiety of practical matters. Should c'areer

, education be enacted it all? How shbuld it be paid for? How long

should ietake tO achieve full implementatiOn? How can ongoing

..efforts b.built upon'and encoura0d?' Given the wide variatton amorig

the states the',ECS task forcehas made no attempt)to provide final
4

anwers to thpse questions, but.they are dealtyith so th.at the.

readers may find the approach ,best suited to th'eti states. A strong

2 3



effort has been made to develop lelativ'e provisions in this report

that are unambiguous and as readable possible. Individual provisions

are described in teams that are intended to clarify them, to explain

their significance, and to promote discussion. To the extent that

this report leads to a thoughtful discussion of the goals and

objectives ov career educationand to the appropriate ways of .

achieving.those goals and objectives--it will have fulfilled its

Purpose. 'This report is divided into five major sections:

1. Legislative Leadership: The Case for a Comprehensive Careqr
.Education Law

a* One of the first questions that appears when confronted with a

proposal for legislation'is "Why doove need it?" Varioa,Nlaws are

epacted in most peoples mind to enforce them into,behavior that they

would not voluntarily adopt. There is a strong tendency to resist

any encroachments by governmen*t on our freedom .to solve probleits in

ways that are suited to our individual circtimstances and needs. In

M

education, n w laws are often viewed a4 inimitable to the local

contwel of the schools and the independence of educatots to,approach-
,

their responsibilities in a professional and responsive way.

All laws, however, are not designed to force a change in

behavior. To the contrary, many were designed td\Frovide needed

support for activities that have already gained Ansiderable

acceptance. In many cases, when such laws are enacted, there aie

strings attached--they are normally designed to prevent abuse and-to

protect tax dollars (i.e., the public interest) rather than to force

a change in behavior.
.11

Some laws are'a mixture in that th Irequire a change while

4"T
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providing the support needed to make the required change less

burdens9me. These types of laws are referred to as "Incentive

Legislation" and represent a form of legislative leadership rather

than an exercise of legislative authority. Ideally, they are,

desigried to nurture a variety of locallY determined. approaches to

beeting the goals and objectives of the legislature which are stated

in very generalterms in the /aw.

The approach to legislation proposed by the HO task force:An

this document is an incentive approach, destgned to encourage the

full implementation of career education withih a fOe year period.

2. Administrative Structures: The Local Level

There are a variety of factors that influence communities

through their local boards of edUcation to change their educational

pragtices,and procedures and to,adopt,an innovation that seems likely

to.address their most immediate concerns. MI increase in schbol

dropouts may promp't feats that the educational program is no longer

relevant to young people. High rates of youth unemployment or a

,decline;.i", achievement in the basid skill's may fuel existing concern

that the.schools are not adequately preparing young peogile for the

world of work. A taiscpayer revolt may lead to a determination to: .

provide "more education tOr the'dollar." This section of the report

discusded the creation of planning districts, loal needs assessment

and planning activities, the value of career edUcation resource

centers 'the value of a long-term educational plan'.

1! Administrative StruCtures: The State tevel ris

At the state level, planning is,,also a major concern but it

takes a different form since the state plan is a composite of local



-planning activities based on locally identified needs. The state
r ,

bducation,agency,, however, in addition tO planning activities, has

other important roles to play in encouraging the implementation of

career education. The prov.ision of information to the public and

assistance to school districts'are two of the major functions that

can best be performed at the state level. This report discusiges the
1

importance of coOrdinating with relaied programs to achieve.maximum.

efficiency, the purpose of the State education 'plan and state'efforts'

to achitve the full implementation of career eduCation within the

state, and miny of the important elements that might be incruded in "a

state plan.

4. Governance Structures: The Local Level

tb,

The governance of education ipts been entrusted to sChool boards,

at both the,state and local level and'it involves a wide range of

activitiesfro; approving proposed budgets to pioviding the

leadership necessary to br.ing about educAtional change (for example,

desegregatiorAf'the schools) . School board memberA4 jn addition to

being lay citizens, are expeCted to be responsive to the.views

,expressed by other lay persons and in so doing to ensuxe that schools
,

respond to the need of the community and state.- This dection

ditcusses the role of career education advisory ccouncils and the

importance of developing a membership structure that is

representative of the entire community.

5. Governance Structures:The State Level

Theie is still considerable co'nfusion surrounding the concept of

careor education. The Office of Cateer Education has been Oven a

heavy responsibility. to'provide information and assistance,

26,



statewide, an important step in bringing about full imp1eentationof

the program,. 'Leadershi p, however, requires more'than the provision
.o

of irrforation assistance.r-no matter how well both.are provided.

This section discusses the role of the state advisorV council, and

Council membership. In essence, this section comments on the fact,

that with the establishment of the state advisory coUncil, tti4 state

legislature will have provided for a state role in career education
e

(.that has both leadership qualities and that provides support.for

planning and implementation efforts --in most -eases--thecipiln-c-il--should----

be specificall§ responsible lor advising the state director.of career

education on the provisions of technical Osistance.and information

across the state, and the various lipproaches to be taken that.wfll
;

result in the implementation of the state plan.

6. Funding and Programs

Funding provisions in incentive legislation provide a'

multiplicity of opportunities for the legislature--creating many

questions about what funding combinations will be most effective.

This material discusses the various steps in determining how much

money should be spen't specifically for the first year or, two of th,

program, the setting aside of funds to be used at the state level for

administrative purposes, providing for the distribution of funds (

between.planning districts and various ways that special provisions

can be included that require localities to set aside part of their

.funds for one or more mandated activities. In this,sectio'n an

approach to funding is suggested but. Utile specific detail ifs

provided. Thi,s generality reflects the recognition that wide

variations tend to occur between states In the apprqpriate
re"
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local-state-federal funding mix and alto the variation that will
-

-

occur within states.in.termi of the progress that hes already been

made in implementaing career edgzation.at local levels.

7. Suggeated Provisions (for a Career Education Act

For many policy makers, this material may be the.most useful'

contained in this,publicdtion. Susgested providions include: (1) a

suggested definition; (2) legislative Purpose; (3) creat:ion'of 'career

education planning districts; (4) the development of ,career education

plAnlj_ a-n- Of f-iee---o-f--Cer-eer-

and responsibilities of local career education advisory councils; (7)

establishment bf a state career education advisory council; and-(8)

atithorization.

Collaboration in state Career Educ ti

Since the concept of career education was first introduced,

there has bel.h an increased emphasis On encouraging collaboratiOn

betweon educators and the community. There are many types of

resources that can contribute to the iuccess of careerieducation,

includin4 different types of employers, bcith large and small

businesses, profit and nonprofit maRing organizations, federal and

istate governments, etc. Also, there are various typee of educational

,settings that must be considered, including hospitals,L144raries,

trade sChools and apprenticeship programs, as well as community

'colleges and Others. In addition', there are, many private individuals

who are active within the,community who serve as volunteers, as
41fr

prbfession'als or as amateus (for example, amateur archeologists).

The wide vafjety of redources that exist within thecommunity

4



greatly enrich the educational system mben they age called upon to do

.so and when as a result of a cooperative or collaborative approach,
-

aviilable resouws within thq community axe targeted to-meet the

needs of individual students for cureent information and
,

opportunities to part ipate in the wide variety of career

opportunitisava4la_bleto them. If collaboration among all these

various resources does in fact occur, career educatiort can become

Much more than a new program. It can, in fact, become An agent for

...Jeducatkamal -tvae-+h-ettctfrrtr-ibutvr-tcrfnd1vtetuattzeertiitnfueErOn fira
to oiienting various ihstructional efforts in ways thAt are '\

particutarly relevant to students with individual goals and
6

capabilities.

The work of the ECS task force on.career education called for a

review and analsis of the natur'e and extent Of business/industry and .

1

labor involvements in state career education policy formulation and

an ultimate.assessment of factors that encourage or tend to hinder
,

.collaboration between these groups and the ed cation community. Thisfparticular report was created to assist in im roving state career

educaition policies through collaborative efforts. It contains in X.he

analysis, ot surliey responses the perceptions of state official's

concetned with career.edilcation and the perceptions of

representatives of business/industry and labor about c011aboration at

the, state level and the development of effective policies and plans

for career education. It Also contains Tecommendations of the*task

force for impnoving collaborative efforts in the policies and plans

that hopefully will result from these efforts.

There are many benefits to be gained from the involvement of
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( employers and labor leaders in the educsational process sInce they ,are

in posiession of accurat4 and current career informatior\ and are

concerned about both high unemployment rates and the'lack of a

qualified population,. From the standpoint of employers, although

schools and colleges are increasingly preparing 'the stUdents to

suécessfully-entr the world of work, many students are leaving the

educational system unprepared to d so. The active involvement of

employers serves to assure a.better understanding on the part of

t1 oW-617-Taure-lab,or needs and is ltkely to yield support for

those ducators who are interested in strengthening the capacity of

the,educational system to meet!those needs. Labor leaders continue
t.

to- recognize 'the,value of career education as a means of providing
\

students with a moreaccur'ate understanding of our ecOnomic system

and of combating mi.sinformation and stereotyped attitudes about the

,labOr movement and,the roles of unions in bargaining collecttvely to

Amprove.the lives of working'people.(! They, too, share a fundamental

concern about the quality of preparation tIlat students receive prior

to entering the la4or for.ce. Labor leaders tend to support career

education because if offers Dpportunities for the'offspring of union

,"members to become involved' in a variety of career optionii that they

might otherwise be privvy to and to develop their career interest to

,their maximum capability. This report deals heaiiily 'flit, the'

coilabokative process and offers a variety of examples of the value

Of collaborative efforts. In addition,cit'discusses the r le and

responsibility of state career education coordinators foe the

development and implementation areer education policies across

the country: It further'provid :a series of summaries and
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recommendations based upon task force Nalberation0 that are focusef

on the vakue of the collaborative process.

An Overview of State Career EducatiOn Laws .

One useful tool when new legislation is being nsidered in any

state is a collection of similar legislation that has been enacted by

'Although4e details may be fnappropriitte, theothv stat

approach an .manli of ttie adividual prOvisions may be well suited to

the needs of a state on the verge of legislsting new programs.

In recent years, various state legia latdres have enacted new

lavis in the, area of career education and related areas. Existing

laws contain a wide range of approaches, from fairly limited

resOlutions to fully developed.career education legislation. In aome

states,, career education tias also been integrated into legislatiod

that is concerned ith education reform.,

As an aid to individuals who are beginning to revieW approaches

td developiilg state career education lewisiation, existing -

legislation has been compiled and is included in tktjoiolume. It is

developed to serve as a'compinion to various other.reports that have
%.

been issued by the career education project.' The jegislation

contilned in this report has been,grouped ipto categories,:
,

o Appropriations/resolutions typically indicate that the *

report of the legislature for a given program or, concept-,
but provide more general infoMation, if any, on,how
_the program shduld be implemented. Actual program.
implementation is left laigely.to the'discretion of the
administering agency and is.often opt.ional.

o Reportive legislation--simply cne'Ettes the structur or
mechanisms thate,further ongoing or prospective implementation
activities at the l'oCSI. level (e.g., careerAeducation
resource centers).
1.
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tams.,

o Implementation legislationprovides CO program
implementation although varying degreas of discretion
are left to the administering agency, sufficient
structure, program content and funds are provided by
the legislature to assure that the programs mill be
implemented in a predictable wayl,

o, Education Program Degislationis legislation in which
career education is viewed as an agent of, education
reform. . The last chapter of this particular report
contains state7by-state accounts of career education
legislation so that the readiir may quickly review
which states have career education legislation and
in summary form, what the nature of the legislation
is ,

Finally, ,this report indexed topically to enable the
reader to locate legislative provisions dealing with
postsecondary education, inservice education, etc. and
margin notatiops to permit easy reference. Also, the
agencies or groups are individually referred to in .

in4ividual legislative divisions ind ted in the
margin to indicate who is involved or ssigned the
responsibility in the prOvision.

In future legislative sessions, a number of statbs will be

reviewing legislative proposals for career education; in other

states, prospective career education legislation is now being

'r

discussed and may be drafted for introduction in future sessions.

The staff of the ECS career education project, although the projedt

has ended, will continue to monitor theie efforts, with4the..intentton

of providing up-to-date information on legislative activities.
e

Readers are encodraged to forward to the project'anV information that

may be available.to^them on the status of career education in their .

state...

1

This report, therefore, contains,legislation introduced in the

fpast in states Wet can Oe classified as (1) appropriations and

resolutions.(2) supporting legislation, (3) implementation

legislationland (4) education reform 1.gislabion.

Finally, this report contains stat4-by-state narratives of'
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legislation that was eriacted in sash of the 21 states at Oioe time of

the publication of this material.

Leg is141tive Update; 1980

This report, which was originally plarined to be'isgued in 1979,

.is i report that deals with, legislatiop,that was introduced or passed'

since report No. 119, An Oierview of State Legislation, was

disseminated in January 1979. It was delayed in the hop*,that

proj N4 staff would be, able to.provide readers with the most current

legislative and policy development activities that have ttanspired

since issuing the January 1979 report. This report deals with some

of the major issues that states must "consider in developing

comprehensive career-ieducation policies and legislation, but will .

only reflect what has transpired to our knowledge since previous

reports were issued. Copies.,of this report will be disseminated to

the Education'Commission of the States' constituency in early 1980.

As originally conceived, this report wits to be directed toward

legislative approaches to implementing career educationpolicy

decisions. After numerous task force deliberations it was decided

that a more important focus Nould 'be to develo0 a report on career
A

.education for special populations. Two of the preceding reports were

concerned with the development of comprehensive state oareer

education legislation; and two were concerned with strengthening the

collaboration of business/industry and lab in the development of

career education policies. These four reports dealt with the'.concept

of Career education in general terms, as a Means of t:esponding to the
A .)

neea that ali young people have to reLate all.they are learning in4-i

the classroom to the otiter world around them and specifically, to
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their own possible future'roles within an adult world., m&

Career Educationr A Tool for Meeting the deeds of Special Populations

This particular report is based on the recognition that while

all children have this need in common, some children, have specialized

needs that will limit-their ability,to succeed in the educatiO
(11

system and late'r will tend:to reSult in theirjoining those adults

who are structurally unemployed or utderemployed. Regardless of

ability, children with spepial educatiortel needs are also.those,who,'

as adults, typically find themselves in'the lower rangs of the' .

economic ladder, unable to firvIjobs "in bad or good times." this
,

repoxttherefore, which is yet to be diseminated, will be conserned

with those special education needs tht are thOse that tend to

,prevent students from succeeding.in t'radTtional classioom.4ettings.
4'

These needs can result fromAitfe'rences In 'Pultbredbr,lan,guage, from

economic dis'advantagment to stereotyping, ;rom mentaforsphysical

handicaps, from welative geograph'idal isolation dr frOM,frespent

changes in residence--or fromvariations or combina0ons of bhese

factors. This r4ort, therefore, is now enteringicOthpletion ande
..

whed issued, will provide lbaderf.with.a discubsion of the

heterogeneous classroom, the role of career education providing for

special populationS of all types 4Ipluding the role of wome; in the

transition from education to wotk and t subcdltute of poverty.

is intended to 'provide policy makers with basic information to lead

to better understanding of the role that "career education) can play in

providing for more efficient education practices foCused on the

important-role of career educationain dealing with the special

populations of all kinds..
vir

11
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For more detailed information, readers are urged to contact the.
-aro

Education Commission of the States to se6ure,copies of the above

described publications and for additional information that has been
AO

.

produced through occasional papers, individually designed pieces Of,
/

informati n and 'special eepOrts for the constituency of the

Commission.
(I

Task .Fdrce. Activities and Recommendations

In 1977, the ECS career education taek force was developed to:

(1) develop recommendations for states concerning policy and

legislative options and alternatiie approaches for strengthening

collaborative efforts of business/educ tion/labor/government in

career education, particularly at statI: levels; (2) give guidance to

staff in carrying oqt,tasks,of the project; (3) advise ECg steering

, committee and other groups Of their recommendations and seek"ECS

_approval and promotion of those recommendations; and (4) work in

their own states to promote effective working relationships with

education/government and business/labor/industri leaders. In

essence, this task force on career education was charged with the

responsibility of studyi4career education and its many,impliCationi
s>.

for'our System of education. The task force has developed a nuMber of

recommend4pons. Among them are recommendations for career education

anl Of-icy development. The task force, which was chaired by

Governor Geoege Susbee of Georgia, was composed of eduCators,

political leaders and representatives of business, industry and

labor. Each member was ah advocate of career education and each had

his/hit own perspective about implemening career education in ways

that'would benefit students, ,schools and'communities. the

38 3 5
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. recommendations were designed to encourage the full ibp.1ernentation of

career education and, ,also, to preserve and 'protect those

characteristics of career education that make it a desirable agent of,

educational change.

Other Task-Force Activities

0

Under the provisions of the Special Piojects Att (P.L. 93-380),

the states received-career education planning grants. The Statet

developed career educatiOn plans as legislation was being considered

by the CongresS to provide funds for.impleMenthtion purposes (that
4is, the bill that was enacted in December 1977 as the Career

Education Incentive Act, P.L. 95-201). These separate, but closely

related activities, resulted in the development of state planning

efforts that were responsit to,the requirements of 1).L. 95-207 and,

'tO an appreciable extent, based on the expectatiOn that ederal funds

would beAbrthcoming for i-lplementation purposes.

The members'Idl ,the,.task force recognized that fudding under P.L.

95-207 was.of central importance to thestates. When approprittione

were under consideration in the spring of 1978, the task focce

submitted testimony urging full funding for the Jaw (attached).

Similarly, in 1979, when the appropriatectfunds ($32.5 million) were

the subject of a recision request, the task force also acted' in a-.

concerted way in behalf of the states'. As Warren Hill, ECS Executive'

Director, pbinted out, a peremptory withdrawal of the appropriated

funds could be expected to lead to "confusion, delays and additionol

, unanticipated financial burdens" at state and local levells. Governor

Busbee, in a letter to Pre'Sident Carter (alsb'attached), Oointed to

the syMbolic'itgnificance of the Administration's position and the
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adverse eaffect if might be:expected to have on'the career education

movement. The efforts of the task forcO, and other concerned

agencies and indiViduals across the country, resulted in a compromise

whereby the states received $20 million, allowing th,m to continue
t,

implementation activities as planned but at a-slightly reduced level.

Finally, the,task force responded to the proposed regulations

for the Careex Education Incentive Act, commenting on their

suitability and app.ropriateness in meeting'the.,needs. of the states.

Recommendations

. Major task force recommendations that haVe been included in

publications, occasional papers and tesimony providle to the

k41Congress include:

Organization should review existing policy statements
br resolutions to determine the extent to which they,
reflect current career eduCation priorit-ies and
activities;

2. Organization should oonSider the possible advantages
of working-with other groups to achieve common goals in
policy areas; it may be posstble to create a unified.
,and coordinated approach to .career Oducation without
sacrificing individual gfoup interests;

3. Inasmuch as collaboration among representatives of
business/industry, labor and government and education
'is essential 'to the future success of career education,
orgdOzations and agqndies currently engaged in

-cooperative activities shauld also analyze and n9te
Similarities and differences in fOrmally-stated

, philosophies and policios is a first step in
facilitating productive, role-oriented relationshipsi ,

S.

4. In some cases, phrases such as "economic education,",
"citizenship," or "consumer education," mean
dffferemt things to different people. Where the-,
possibility, of misunderstanding'exists, terms

'

be.clearly defined in organizational
statements;

(i
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5. In some instances, policy statements have an
4 empty ring in that they leo to.no productive

.end. Policy statements should be reviewedk,to4-
determine if they reflect.a commitment to be
involved in career education activities at the'
local, state or national levels.

4. In a wide variety of wsys, businessiindustil'y and
labor have both voiced anelemonstrated their
support for and commitment to the concept of
career education. In general, their greater
involvedent will'cesult simply tram the
extension of an invitation on the part of
educators and/or state pfficials'asking_ tor
their partiapation ip the collaborative
process. It is stroh§ly recommencyad that such
invivations be extended;

4

a. Invitations to business, industry.and
labor should be forthcoming from high
ranking state officials/educators,
preferably both the governor and the chief
state school officer. Their interest and
concern no.t only establishes the
legitimacy of the effort, it also helps

to assure its success in terms of effecting
the function of dchools and colleges within
the state;

Similarly, invitations6should be extended '

- to high ranking officials--executiye
diiectors of major bulinesses, industries
and labor unions.. These are the
individuals who can make available needed
human and physical resources for implementin9
activitiesand.they a
contribute Anowledge information
that,is essenti4 to e establishment
of effective career ed cation policies
and plans. Although b iness, and lab9r
leaders may appoint oth r persons-to.
repre'sent them, their initial and
continued involvement even,khrough an
official or designated intermediary,
is essential if the Collaborative process
is to be more than syperficial;

Invitations should be extended in ways
that reflect an undecstanding of and a
'sensitivity to the needs and interests of
the business/labor communities. Unless
representatives of government/education`
express their awareness of and responsiveness
to those factors that have led to business/

411.
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labor support for career education, true
collaboration is not likely.to take place.

*440 d. An accurate asaessment shopld be made of both
tho employing community and of state
occupational data. Individuals should be
identified who are represedtAtiVes of large
sOments of the employing community vithin a
state, as well as individuals who represent
significant occupational groupings (for
example, the health professions, the,
transportation indistry, etc.) both unionized
and nonunionized. Such persons should be
invited to participate in career_education
policy development.

e. The composition ol advisory councils should be
both diverse and representative. Thus,.if the
council is to remain manageable in size, members
may need to play dual roles (small business/.
minority representatives, parent/rural
geographic area rewesentative, etc.).

f. Individuals who have important pekapectives
to offer should be invited to participate
in the policy development process and should'
be interviewed to ascertain what, if any,
assistance will be needed to assure their full
and activvinvolvement. Such assistance should
be peovid4erto the maximum extent possible.

. Career educatign is subject to different kinds of
definitions and means different things to
different people. It is not uncommon to find
groups of péopledunanimously supporting "career
education" but wIth a varieth of opinions as to
what it actually is. It is recommended that the
establishment of a common agenda can best be ,

accomplished at the outset by focusing attention
op the identification of a few commonly held4
objectives that need immediate concrete
action. 'Long range objectives encompassed by a
tftee to five year dareer education plan should
also be established so that initial objectives
can be modified in accordance with new and
better information, resulting from ongoing
implementation efforts. The establishment of
long range objectives allowS collaborative
efforts to evolve, producing a stronger, more
brOadly based framework for more mutually
cooperative activity. jt should also be
emphasized in the development of objectives and
a common agenda for action that the ID4sic gaal
of career ,education is educational change and'
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reform. Aposed activities should be
valuated in terms of their potentkal for
bringing about significant improverdent otthe
ducation process.

h. In regard to collaboration, it'is recommended
that changing those traditions that are
obstacles to educational-change should be
viewed as one of the major objectives of
collaborative efforts (rather than necessary
evils that hutomabically limit what can 1*
done) . Those involved in collaborative
processes should be fully informed of the
existing Structural and procedural limitatiefti-vr-
of the education system, the reasons for their
existence, and the neceicsity of dealing creatively
with them. Collaborative development of state
career education policies and plans should be
responsive to lcal needs and activities as
determined by formal or informal needs
assessment-activities. A sustained effort
should'be nade to identify the existing base
of suppott for'career education in the state,
both in public and private sectors, and to
commun4cate that information .to palicy makers in
the executive and legislative branches of
government. These individuals can further career
education objectives far more successfullysif
.they are fully informed-of the bases for career
education--at the local level and on the part
of business, labor ind political leaders.

I. In regard to coordination, it is recommended that
a continuing effort should be-made to identify
and develop working relationships wilth groups and
lagencies within the state that are actively
involved in career education or related
activities. State sareer education planning
objectives should include the avoidance of
duplication of activities within the state and
should encourage activities that are mutually
supportive and would help to maximize the human
resources available for implementation of career
education. Further, a wide variety of state
officials-=concerned with equal employment
opportunities, youth employment and CETA, equal
education opportunity for women, tile employment,
of handicapped iridividuals in vocational
education to name a. few--should be routinely
contlulted so that career educatipn policies.are
cotrilnehensive and consistent with ongoing
efforts within the state.
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j The burden placed on the state career edu6ation
coordinator is great. In that regard, it is
recommended that: among the most valuable
resources of technical assistance for state
career education coordinators are other state
career education coordinators. 'These individuals
often have developed successful approaches to
identifying and Involving the private sector'in
career education Olanning and implementation and
halle much to offer one' pnother on a shared
basis. State career edideation coordinators should
establish and Wantain close working relationships
with one another as an ongoing form of mutual
assistance. Further, other resources at the
local, state and national level should be
identified to ptovide state career education
coordinators with all available information,
materials and consultative assistance. Finally,
all available resources that would be helpful
to state career education coordinators are not,
of course, outside the state. There are
important resources within the state education
agency and other state agencies and in.the
private sector. State career education
coordinators sholad be encouraged to identify
sources of information and assistance that
would beibeneficial to them and to advisory
council members, and tofully utilize thew.,

k. Finally, the task force recommends that all
policy makers should review the material
contained in Legislating for Career Education:. A
Handbook for State Policy-Makers, particularly
the materials that deal with the case fbr a
comprehensive career education law and the model
statute (draft legislation) that is contained
in this publication. The subject matter contained
in this publication regarding administrative 4

structures at state and local levels and governahc
stroctures-and funding for programs should,provIde
policy makers with information that is highly
pertinent to their decision ma14ng rales.

4oroject Participants
11

The carter education project of the Education Commission of the

States indire6tly serves, throughiqublications and consultative

services related to poliCy and legislative development, the following'

groups: governors, statetlegislators, state education board members,

chief state.school officers, career education coord.inatOrs and others.
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who require information on alternativii, methods of'obtaining the

active involvement of business, industry andirbor in career-

education pblicy development and program imPlementation and,who

deSirt informatipn on alterft#.tive leslislative approaches to
la

- strengthening career .education. Those persons actively assisting'

project staff inC1401e members of' our.national task force on career

education. The composition of the task force IA5 displayed on the

participants summary form.

Evaluation

As was originally cliscussed with the project monitor, a project

such as this owdoes not_lend itself to conventional evaluation,

design-such as might be found in a state.or local program testing the

efficacy of specific career educationTractices and the impact ori,

student behdvior. It was our intention during the first 12 months of

t

the project to monitor all project activities and to be in 4 position

to show at the end of the first grant period that we completed out

tasks and hopefullY accomplislled our pbjectives.

With the 'exception of certain delays associated with the

development of products (i.e., special task force reports, etc. and

resulting printing delays all project activities originally out ined

for compietionkduring the firstLproject,period were completed aS
't t.

scheduled.

Accordingly, during the second month of'the first pioject year a

detailed set Of objectives and accompanying evaluation measures

covering the first 12 months of the project were devedloped and send

to our project monitor. Subtaskp were expanded as requested during'
0

negotiations for the firSt project year. At that time it was noted
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that the particular project activities initiaied during the first

project year would becOme part of intensive direct'services during

the second year's activities if-funding was made available. The

first project year involved a series of precise Ojectives that lent

themselves to close scrutiny by project staff. Evaluation measures,

procedures and rationale for each of,the firtst 12 months objectives

were reported in our first annual performance repott (actober 1977

through January 1979)., Thes0. materials are once again included in'

the appendix of this report.
A

During the second project year, as mentioned in'the second

proposal and the interft performance'report (October 1978 through

March 31, 1979) we were entering into an implementation phase of the

overall two year project. While the objectives for the overall two

year period remained substantially the same it was virtually

Impossible to develop an evaluation plan that would show thqtimpact

,of the overall project in meeting the broadly_statqd goals 40

objectives of the project. The strengthenting of career education

policfes, for example, involves a continuous process at the state

level over an indefinite period of time. The process includes (1)

strengthening the involvement of business, industry, ,labor and

,education in foimulating career educatipn policies; (2) strengthening

and refiding the,method (primarily legislative) through which career

edUcation policies are implemented; and (3Y strengthening Policies

and legislation by providing for increasing the greAter degrees of

comprehensiveness. The career education project has today and will

continue to assist in initiating some or all of these aprocesses and

materials developed by the project will continue to furher that
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ffort in the future. However, although normal evaluation procedures

,were continuously idapted and remodified to as ess the success'of the

project in meeting its objectives and to p de a framework for

changing directions where-necessary to best ;met the overall

Objectives of the project,it was pointed Out that the overall results

of the project cannot be expected .43 be quantitative or conclusive

even at the end of the project. As mentioned earlier we continue to ,2

see solid evidence9(i.e.i use of materials prepared by the project

and continued requests for the information of the kind that the

project Was originally desigped to provide) we are not in a position

to show that this project-4'as singularly responsible for what appears t

to be incretsed knowledge of decision makers about career education

or the sPeed with which they aproached career education

implementation activities in the states. In the opinion of the

EduCation Commission of the States, the national tatk force Wcitreer

education and the staff responsible for carrying out the actikiies

of the proect--thit project did have a major impact on career

education practices at national, state and local levels. Af some

,future time it may be possible tO show in tangible and measurable

ways that the, activities of the BCS career educatiod project did, in

fact, contribu'te significantly to the rapid growth of intetest in

career education among education, politiCal'and ottier policy makers

st state levels, but it is not possible at this time.

Anticipated Chapges and/or Problems

At the time that the interim report of the second year's

activities was,submitted in May 1979, staff did not anticipate any

major problems in continuing the project betWeen the time of that
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reporting and the.end of the project. It should be noted once agak

however, that one major change in activities reiated to all three

objecti/es of the project during the second grant period was

recommended by staff and approved by our project monitor (Terry

Newell). This change had to do with three proposed regional

conferences as part of the proiect's disseimation efforts. It was

felt that because of many .career educatApn related meetings being

conducted throughout Elle United States that-this was not anoefficient

way of disseminating our products.and.achieving the goal of"assisting

states in improving policy and legislattee development. Our decision

to recommend that regional conference activity be deleted was

primarily based on the following considerations: (1) request to

participate in.individual state meetings to provide consultative
0

services to ,states was(' at this time, greater'than originally

anticipated and because of budgetary considerations in the /area of

staff and Xask force travel, it was 'decided that money m14ht be

better reserved for direct state services wh4iever poSsible; (2) In

checking for conflicts with other meetings sponsored by the Office Of

Career Education it was anticipated that it wOuld be exlremely

difficult to.tnterest large ndmbers of career education advocates in

regional conferences at that time inasinuch as s63tts differed

significantly in regards to their career education policies and

legislative needs; (3) project: staff and individual task.force
r-

.

members were, during the first sif montils of the second project year,

receiying an unexpectedly large number of requests to provide

.information and to participate in state, regional and national

meetings 'sponsored by other education organizations. For example,
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during the'first six months of the second project year project staff

conducted legislative workshops with the National Association of

Industry-Education Cooperaion, the National AssociatAbn for SChool

Volunteers and the Council of Chief State Sctiool Officers. We were

also receiving large numbers of requests by special intekest groups

(migrant education, special education, etc..) to report on state

aCtivities in career education policy and legislative development.

Once again, bUdgetary considerations were particularly impOrtant in

this regard.

An additional change in activities relates to Objective No. 3 as

outlined 444. the second projec year (develop, recommend and

facilitate imylementation of alternative approaches to étrengthening
o

state.education policies and legislation 'through the cooperative

efforts of busines, industry, labor and education). This change had

to do with a major task that was original4y contained 'in the second

year proposal--p\repare check list for individuals concerned wit:h the

development of career education policies. This task was deleted'by

mutu4 agreement of the ECS siaff and the project monitor (Terry
(;

Ntwell) at bhe time of negotiations for the second proposal. It was

deleted because of a budget cut of approximately $20,000. Additional ,

cuts were made in staff travel, task force travel and other budget

categories. This task was therefore not attempted"
%.

Coe additional change was made that was associated with

Objectivt No. 1 (to provide state officials alternative methods of

obtaining the active involvement of business, industry, education apd

labor in career education policy development and program

,implementation, and ,to strengthen the' efforts to increase that
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participatil. As originally proposed in both the first and second

year proposals, project staff would "respond to requests for
0

information and report information on successful approaches to

involving business, industry, labor and education in the developmen

of state career education policies and legi'slation." One of the

subtasks associated with this task was to maintain McBee Card

.information systems with career information and referral sources

coded by stibject matter and to maintain records of information

requests and)he nature of response. Basically this was a

clearinghouse' function. It became apparent shortly after the

beginning pf the first year's activities and even,mOie apparent in

_the activities during the second year that the McBee Card information

system Was not necessary. In fact, it became readily apparent that

various materials collected by the project to,serve' as the basis for

our clearinghouse activities did not require the extensive detailed

recordk4gping that would be involved in the McBee system. We

therefore reorganized our classification ,system into a much more

, useable process. Basically all materials collected from other career,

education projects and from the states were organized into the

following categoriesi (1) state files--files which were maintained on

each state with empflasis on education and poiitical.activities having

to do with career education (e.g., a,collectiOn of bilis, policies,

resolutions, etc.) that were important in estimating the levels of

career ucation activity in each state; (2) state plans--state, plans

were rue uested from constant use by career education project and

other projects associated with the Commission; (3) historical

mateerials on career education; (4) curriculum^materials; and (S).

qtJ
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materials relating to other education/work initiatives (CETA, youth

unemployment, etc.). These materials were constantly utilised by

project staff in responSing to.reguests from stale-and natio.nal

leaders. It was a much more subjective system but one that proved to

be more useable than Ihe original plan to transferall information to

McBee Cards. With the exception of those noted above, virtually all

operational tasks associated with thecproject were completed as
dp.

sche1uled. Exceptions-include two reports that were associated with

Objkve P30. 3 (to develop, recommend and facilitate alternative
rvaw.

approav ed to, strtpgthening state education policies and '

r
legislation). These reports included: (1) a legislative report

disc,ussing alternative legislative approaches to implementing career

educatiokpolicy decisions; (2) a report thsat was to deal'with major

issues the states might consider in developing comprehensive career,

education policies. These.reports were delayed because of -

recommended changes in directions,that were provided by task f ce

members at the final meeting of this group durnr the second project

year (after initial work had already' begun) . irst, the task force

felt tWat much of what was proposed for-the egislative report had

already been dealt with in a,r

i

port that was issued shortly after the

end of the'first project year, Legislating for Career Education: A'

,

Handbbok for State Policy Makers. This report was much more

extensive,than what had originally been proposed and was currently

being utilped, and still is, by education and political policy:\

makers throughout the United States. Second, the task force felt
1

that a much more comprehensive report was needed,that dealt with.

special populaions in career education. It whs therefore proposed
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by ECS staff to task force members tbat the*basic contents of the

originally proposed reports be preserved but.that:two somewhat

different documents would be issued; (1) a compritiensive report

detailing sources of assistance to state policy makers would be

.prepared that dealt with career,education needs for special

popillations; and (2) that a somewhat smaller report Pn the form of a
;

legislative update concerhing career education activities be issued

as a follow-up to Report No. 119, Career Education Legislation in the

States. itublication of these reports has been delayed because of the

aforementioned changes in direction and also because it was the
1

general feeling of staff that we might be able to prepar0 more

substantive information, particularly in regard to state level

activitie; if we delayed finit completion until

legislative activity in the 1919-80 sessions was underway. These

reportsiare now virtually completed and will be issued and

distributed to the Office of Career Education and to the basic ECS

donstituency within the next 30 days. If there is a high demand for

these publications ECS will seek additional sources of funding to

dissemin'ate these reports more' widely.

All remain4ing copies of the sfx reports as well as copies of

previously produced newsletters will be disseminated upon request by

the Education Commission of the States as long as 'supplies last.

Dissemination Activities,

The following products have alieady been disseminated to the

project's constituency: Legislating for Career Education: A Handbook

-for State Policy Makers; An Overview of State Career Education Laws;

Collaboration in State Career Policy. Development: The Role of
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Busin ss, Industry'and Labor; Career Education: The Policies and.

'Priorities of Businesses Or anizatibns and A encies. In addition,
.,

an occaSional newsletter was disseminated during the second 'project
a

year to poiicy makers throughout .the Upited States (see appendix).

When the final two reports are complete, they will also be
/,,

disseminateo to the basic constituency of the project./

Thes publications have been disseminated tb governors, state.
411

leglslatolrs, state board members, local board.meMbers, leaders in

business, industry and 44bor and state education personnel. The

demand for these products has consistently been greater than was

originally expected and more than 2,000 additional copies of the

first four reports were distributed at the time of initial printing.

Further, 2,000 additional copies of the first four reports were

reprinted near the end of may 1979 and there is a continuous high

demand for these materials.

In a real sense, the products produced y the career education

'protect at ECS constitute the final,rePorts'of this proje inasmuch

as they were based on the major objectives as originally stated

during the first and second project yearst'contain recommendations of

the .hational task force =on career education and constitute the 'raw

materials on which we hope that future decisions relative to the

grovith of career education.policies at state levels will be made.

These products were publicized in thelgeneral news media, in reviews

by countles4umbers of education/political publications and in all'

materials are routinely disseminated by the Education Commission

of ihe States (i.e., tOMPACT magazine, steering committee report's,

0legislative review, and routine reports of ECS Commissioners).

5
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114t.

Even more important all publicatiins have routinely b4eh

prpvided to-annual and semi-innual meetings of major national,

regional.and state education/political, industry and labor

organizations and have been ptikized,extensively in steering,
-

committee meetings and annuaX meetings of the Edication Commission of..
,)

th States. They continue to attract the attention of our

broa based constituency.

1.

.

%.

,4
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,Special Activities

'AA indicated in other sections of this reptirt, tbe ECS career

education project engaged in numerous li.aison and consultatie

activities upon eequest. Highlights'of these iiCt.ivities over a two

year period ke as follows,:

National Interstate Conference on Employment __Oc tobe r 1-97-7-
ASecurity Agencies Incorporated. Participation

in this conference was in response from an
iinvit on from the president of ICESA to .

114
addres ehis national conferenc on the

,importAce,of collaboration of educittion, labor 4.

ana industry in improving manpower systems;
approximately 500 persons attended. ,

Western States Career Education Conference, October 1977 ,

Los Angelet, California. To interpret the -

objectives of the ECS career education project
,and task-force to California representatives

of education, industry and labor at a major
national conference. Approximately 1,500
persons attended,.

USOE Project Directors meeting, Washington, --, November 1977_D.C. A meting to orient new project
directors to the goals and objectives of
the Office of Career Education and to
provide an opportunity for project,directors,
of federally funded projects to share
inlormation and to learn more about various
project activities.

Meeting with reprepentatives from the
American Association of.School Administrators,
Cot% 1 of Chief State School Offitcers,
Natf al Association of Industry-Education
Coop ation, National School Boards
Asso tion and the National Association of
State ards of Education to develop
tentat plans for 1977 and 1978, to
áoordin major project activities and
to iedn specific means of avoiding
duplicatio of project activities. The
meeting was in Washington,.D.C. and one
persom from each organizaption attended.

41

November' 1977
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Meeting with members of staff of the National
Association of State Boards of EducatiOn to
coordinate project act4Ilities and survey and
data collection proqedures.

Career Education State Plan Project Directors
meeting, Washington, D.C., to interpret the
goals and objectives of the ECS career
education project, particUlarly those
relating to legislation, to the career
education state plan directors and to seek
their cooperation in meeting project
objectives. Approximately 50 persons
attended'.

-

Career Edu ation State Plan Project Directors
meeting (s cond meeting), Washington, D.C.,
to interp et the golp and objectives of the
ECS car r education project, particularly
those lating to legislation, to the career
educ tion- state plan directors and to seek
the r cooperation in meeting project
obj ctives. Approximately 50 persons
atte ded.

Regional-conference on education for work
sponsored by the American4issociation of
Community -and Junior Colleges and the
American Vocational Education Association,
Las Vegas, Nevada, tow_Beek ways or providing
continuity between cai'eer education,
vocational education and other wock relateA
programs and to study various articulation
models that are possiblet Also to refine
ways of improved cooperation between AACJC
and ECS.

4

Conference on career education and econbmic
awareness to address conference participants
op the initial activities of the ECS career,
educatsion project and to seek ways of
cooperating with such groups as the Industiy
Edu.q.ation Council of Cdlifornia, State
Depaktment of EduAtion, Association of
California School Adminisirators, etc.

Meeting wrth Senator Gary Corbin's staff in
Michigan to discu0s potrential development of
new career education legiilation for -

Michigan. Meeting was 'also held witti education
advisor to Governor Milliken concerning state
and national career education,issues.

11

November 1977

December'1977

December 1977

January 1978

4

January 1978

January 1978
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Office of the Governor. (Georgia) to meet with
GOvernor Busbee and his education aides to
discuss the implementation of career education
in Georgia and to seek Governor Busbee's
services as Chairman of the ECS national task

, force on career education.

Meeting with (Afice of Education officials
regarding career educaktion policy development
in the states, Washington, D.C. Also meeting
with Congressional staff to develop liaison

4 between ECS project and information users 01
Congress regarding state activities 'in career
educition.

G vernors Conference on Career Education
( abama), The Wocld of Work, to address this
co ference (approXimately 300 people) on
collaborative efforts of government with
education. Also to meet with representatives
from the AFL-CIO, AT&T and other labor and
education organizations to further develop
liaison activities. MeetingeWlith Alabama
State Advisory Committee on matters relating
to possible improvements of state legislation
in Alabama. .

Meetihg with the Governor of Georgia (George
Busbee) to plan for the first meeting of the
national task farce on career education.

F4st meeting of the national task force on
career education to conductinitial task force
business. This meeting included organizational
considerations, sOcial interest of.task force
members in busin*ts, industry and labor and
initial report on the status of legislation and
collaboration on policy issues in the states.,

Industry'Education Councils of America, Phoenix,
AriziOna. Invitation to,address the Arizona
Industry Education Council on topics related to
the work of the project and seek a close
relationship with the Industry Education
Councils of Ameica. Approximately 75 personsw
attended.

Meeting with regional state coordinators to
report on progress of the ECSIcareee education
project; to inform them about legislative,
activities in their state and seek their
cooperation. Meeting was held in Phoenix,
AriZOna; approximately 20 persons qttended.

February 1978

Febtua

'March 1978

April 1978

April 1978

April 1978

April 1978



Liaison with Governor Busbee's staff to April 1978
develop joint testimony forCongressional
appropriation committee hearings:0ton funding
for the. Career Education Incentive Act,
P.G. 9-207. The testimony was ultimately
submitted In behalf of Governor Busbee, the
Eddeation Commission of the Stittes afid,the
task force on career Aducation.

Meeting of the American Vocational Association May 1978
on the Contribution of Vocational Education to
Job Creation and Development, to explore iiays
of strengthening linkages between career
education and vocational education in efforts
to develop,.economically, to encourage
entrepreneurial activity, etc.

Office-of the Goveinor (Alaska) , Alaska $tate May 1978
Boar4 of Education and the State coordinator
of career educOtion, to interpret the ECS
career education program and other education/
work related activities to the governor and to
the,state board of education; to confer with
the state career education coordinator on the

. --

status of legislative hnd collaborative
development in that state.

Career Education project directors-meeting,
Dillon, Colorado. Meeting with various
postsecondary projects to report on 'the
activities of the ECS career education
project and to seek the involvement of
various postseconda6, Organizations
throughout the couhtry. Approximately.15
people attended.

Meeting with members of the Indiana advisory
council on career education, the assistant
superintendent of education and the state
career education coordinator ta.discuss the
advisability of developing,career education
legislation for the state of Inaiana. Two
task force members, Senator Ernest peAn and
Beverly Smerling, participated iR the
Ineeting. (Note: A cdreer education bill
was introduced during the 1979 session of
the legislature.)

Telephone conversations with the New york State
career education coordinator and the chairperson
of the state advisory council subcommittee on
legislation led to the provision of: (1) existing
state career education laws; and (2) a "study
bi44" tailored to the specifications of the
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advisory council. The study-bill was drafted by
the project ataff and is currentrly being refined
by the subcomMittee for future inttroduction
in the legislature.

Meeting, in Denver, with several staff members
of the Center for Education and Work of the
National Manpower Institute to discuss areas
f.or future.cooperative ictivity. Areas of
project activities were discussed along with
possible areasof jointltctivity (particularly
with respect to the provision of technical
assistance to the states).

ECS annual meeting, Indianapolis, to report
on the activities of the-career education
project to ECS Commissioners; to present a
career education resolution tO the Resolutions
Committee and to plan for fuure activities
in career education sponsored by the Commission.

Meeting with the director of Indo-Chinese
education and various Colorado projects '

related to Vietnamese education programs to
explain the importance of.career education
in planning for Vietnamese Students.

Chief State School Officeri Institute to
address this group on linkages between
vocational education and career education;
political implications. Approximately 75
persons attended.

Participated in panel on statewide networking
at one of four regional conferences sponsored
by the NaLional Manpower Institute. The theme
of the conferehces was "Enhancing Education-Work
Transitions for Youth: TheNfommunity Collaboration
JApprOach."

Office of the Governor (Georgia). Meeting with
Governor Busbee and staff to plan for the
second meeting of the national task force on
career education.

Meeting to provide testimony from the national
task force on ECS project activities at the
meeting of the National Advisory Council-on
Career Education and to comment on the
relationship between state legislative
activity and P.L. 95-207.

Career Education Project Directors meeting,
Washington, D.C.",

June 1978

June 1978

June 1978

August 1978

August 1978,

August 1978

September 1978

October 1978
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COlorado State Career Education Advisory November 1978
Council. A meeting to develop priority
directions for 1979-80 and beyon .

Council of Chief State School Of icers annual
meeting, Phoenix, Arizona, to me t with the
career education advisory 'committee,

November 1978

Subcommittee and others on the relationship
between career education and' vocational
activitie'i and various state and local
regulatory structures, particularly as they
affect- the awarding of academic credit in
nontraditional education settings. Apprroximately
75 people attended.

Council. of Chief St'ate School Officers NoVember 1978
(Career Education Coordinators Fiegional
Meeting) to participate in the 'technical
assistance meeting in Salt Lake City,'to
interpret the progress of the ECS project
particularly on matters relating to
legislation to'western.regional
coordplators.

Speech and Hearing Association meeting, San
Francisco, California. Meeting with the
incoming president of ASHA and others regarding
the'implications of career education for
special populations, particularly speech and
hearing.students and' to explore ways the ECO
national project might be of asAistance to
this national organizatioh.

Task force subcommittee meeting, Atlanta"
, Georgia, to meet with the task force
subcommittee on legislation to review 'draft

'-reports on' publications relating to
'legkslation and plan for the next meeting of
the full task force.

.

Task force subcodmittee meeting, New York,
to meet_with the task force.subcommiktew on-
colleiboiaLon to review draft reports on'
publicatiohs 'relating to collAboration of
business, industry and labor and to plan for
the next meeting of the full task force.

Meeting.with National Advisory Council ono
Career Education, San Antonio, Texts to 0

gexplain the legislative activities in the.
.0tates, particularly in the southern and
south central region and to seekyays of
cooperating with t'he State of Texos.in
inceeasing collabotatioA of industry,

November 11978

DeceMber 1978

Decgmber 1978'

December 1978'
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education and labor and political lea4era
at the policy level. Tentative plans were
also tade at that time to explore appcific
ways of assistance that the ECS project
might proyide during the Ne.Cond project
Year.

Colorado State Career Education Advisory ,

Council. A meeting to develop action
plans and to establish actiities to
implement those plans.

National Career Education Task Force
meeting, New-fork City. The.pufpase -
of this-meeting was toi.review,final,
drafts of publications and receive Utak
force recommendations.

Council'of Choief State School Officers
(career education coordinators regional
meeting) in Little Rook, Arkansas, to
participate in technical assistance

- program and to interpret state legislative
needs for career'education coordinators
and others.

Conference planning meeting in Austin,
Texas with state career education
advisory cotmittee and state 6areer
sducation coordinator,'

National career edscatioh coordinators
meeting, to conduct panel on state
policies and legislstkon in career
education.

January 1979

Experience based career.education meeting,
meeting with Texas Caucus on state
legislative needs in Texas and to interpret
state legislative activities to sponsors
in,the Texas legisl,ature.

N_

1

,Jettluapy;d1979
. - - -.!. ..

. "

,

Meeting with career educatiOn advisory
committee of the Council of Chief State
School Officers in regard to joint
activ%ties involving the Council's career
education ,prdiect and the work of ,the ECS.
national task force on career education. Also

. attending meettnolLof. the National Governor's
Assocfation. ,414.

.National School.volunteers Association
annual meeting; Anatipim,-California to

. :cqpdUct a legislattiVe.workshop for school

A.

V 1

qanuiry .1979

February 1979

February 1979

February lt

March 1979

March.1979
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volunteers and to serve as chairperson on
a panel reviewing policy activities of
industry, labor and education.

Meeting with Council, of Chief State
School Officers Technical Assistance
Group in Chicago,, Illinois to present
legislative workshop to career
education coordinators and others.

Meeting with National Association on
Industry-Education COoperation to
conduct legislative and policy
,workshop.

Meeting with regional migrant
. education confenence to interpret
the role of career education.in
providing, improved services for
migrant education persons, Salt
Lake City, UtAh.

Meeting with state advisory council,
representatives from Alabama State
Legislature to provide information
on career education legislative and
policy aciivities throughout the
United States.

Annual meeting of the Edutation
Commission of the States to
report'on progress of the ECS
task force on career education
and to seek resolution in support
of career education activities of
the Commission (in cooperation with
six members of the national task
force) , Seattle, Washington.

Final meeting of ECS task force,
Washington, D.C., to plan for
future activities of the task
force (expansion to develop
proposed forum on education/work).

President's Task Force on Youth
Unemployment. ECS staff and task
force members Dick Arnold, AT&T;
Jim Clark, General Electric;
Walter Davis, AFL-CIO participate
in various panels and individual
presentations at the President's
taskjorce meeting in Baltimore,
Maryland.

a

April 1979

May 1979

May 1979

May 1979

August 1979

July 1979

November 1979
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Northwest Regional Laboratory
(northwest connection) to present .

legislative information and conduct
a_legislative workshop on career
tducation.

41,

March 1980

The above special activities are only the major consultative

activities engaged in by project staff and task force members.

Individual task force members.participated in numerous national task

force meetings throughout th# United StAtotes.over a period of two

years. In addition, the individual task force members and ECS staff

responded to numerous requests-via written communications, telephone

conversations and conference calls throughout the two year. period.

The above listing is provided to give some flavor of the extensive

range of consultative activities that were requested and provided 1:4

the tak force and staff (for more-dqtailed reports 'see previous

,performance reports issued by the ECS project).
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CAREER EDUCATION TASK FORCE
,

/April 1978
4011

Chairperson:

;Abe Honorable George Busbee'
dixernor of Georgia
Executive Department
State Capitol
Atlanta, Georgia 30334
(404) 656-1776

Members:

Richard Arnold, Manager
Education Relations
American 'Telephone Telegraph Co.
195 Broadway
New York, New York 10007
(212) 393-6331

Ms. Marsha L. Barnett
Supervisor
Sales and Marketing, P.S.D.
Chrysler Learning, Inc.
26001 Lawrence
Center Line, 4ichigan'48015
(613) 497-0615

The Honorable Harry A. Chapman, Jr,
State Senator and Chairman,
Education Cgmmittee

P. O. Box 10167
Gteenville South Carolina 2gp0l
(803) 233-4 51

Mr. .E. J. Clark, Manager
Educational Communications Programs
GeneraCElectric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfield, Connectitut06431
(203) 473-2211

Waltei G. Davis
Director of Education
AFL-CIO
815 - 16th St., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 637-5000

The Honorable Ernest th Dean
State Senator
165 South Third East
American Fork, Utah 84003
(801) 756-2310

Lee Hamilton, Vice President
National Associat on of Manu,turers
1776 F St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 006.
(202) 331-3700

-

Carroll M. 'Won,
Department of Edticatibh;k,,
International UniOn
.Uhited Auto Wdiliis 1/.
8000 East Jefferson Ave:
Detroit, Michigan 48214
(313) 926-5000

Dr. Sidney P. Marland, Jr.,,President -

The College Board"
888 Seventh Street
New York; New York 10019
(212) 582-6210

Rayma Page, Cliairmiin

Lee County,S.chool Board
2412 Kent Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33907
(813) 93671524,

Mrs. Beverly Smerling, ACSW
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4 4

The President of the United States
The White)flouse

1600'Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D, C. 20500'

Dear Mr. President:

Pioranun lItuberAvaab
1ICUTIV1 tCRIETARY

During the past year, I have served as the chairman of the EduCation
Commission of the States' task force on career education. I accepted.that
tesponsibility.because of my interest in furthering practices and conceOts
"that have a-real potential for improving our edutation system. .

In general, the task force has dealt with career education issues at
the state level. Our work has ranged from the development of state poli-
cies and legislative alternatives to encouraging the active involvemeit in
education of businesa, industry and labor. As-you know, career education
Is a means of both enriching and revitalizing educatidn through local com-
munity involvement in school programs and activities.

We have found that,.state po icy Makers are' quite responsive to the -

need for career education. In manypcases they have already established .

strong career education policies and programs, and other.states are
actively developing them. Career education is still in its infancy,,but
extensive progress has been made and a significant momentum has'been
gained.

4

Certainly, the leadership of the federal.government has been a posi-
tive force in encouraging'progress and helping,to Build.that momentum.
Although actual expenditures have been relatively small, they have been.
used to-encourage and promote efforts to.build a foundation for:career

4education ln many states. Funds.have also been made avai4ble to states
to encourage planning efforts needed for statewide careereducation imple-

,uentation. ,

. The enactment and: funding of the new Career Education Incentive Act
has further stimulated activity at both state and local levels. Commit-

. mats have been made that were based on the prospekt of fedetal fund
availability -- a reasonable expectation after the 95thCongress appropri-
ated $32.5 million for.this purpose'. If these fultds iiithdrawn, many

'



Letter to the Presidi t
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Page44WO.

activities that were dependent on them will have to bla discontinue&
Mace the Act stipulates.that no funds can be appropriated in the
remaining four years unless funds Are appropriated.ip FY 1979, the
resdission of these funds has the effect of making' the Act null and.!void.

Therefore, the rescission symbolically opRoses career eddcation con-
cepts 7- a pqsition that is of more concern to-me than:pe actual loss of
funds-. , On behalf of the task force, therefore, I would'like to urge you
.to reconsider your present position.with respect to the Career Education
Incentive Act. The task force believes-this Act ls 4 very-wortliwhile' 7

effort that has profound implications for oue system of education.

GB:nhm

0

7

a.

Sincerel

P

George Busbee.

63
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EducatiOfr Commission of the States
0.3) 810.1,00 DINvift. COLORADO 10203

300 L0400410,1* via LINCOLN stRila

April 12, 1978

TheNHonorable Daniel J. Flood
Chairman, Subcommittee onAllabor/

Health, Education and Welfare
House Appropr4ations Committee
108 Cannon House Office Building
House of Representa.tives

ashington, D.C. 20315

Dear Representative Flood:

We, at the Education Commission of the States, have watched with mat interest
the development and enactment of the Career Education Incentive AO, PL9S-207,
which Was signed into ldw by President Carter on,December 13, 1977. I under-
stand that it is currently subject to the deliberations and aCtion of the Con-
gressional appropriations committees.

I share with many others the concern that,
sulioort for this legislation, and in spite
aiDd educational leaders across the'nation,
$0E' lack of funding. That would indeed be

At both the state and local levels, there has been widespread re'sponse to the
conceptof Career educatfp. Both state and local *cation agencies have been
actively developing materials and inservice training programs'across the-country
to infuse career education into the curriculum of the schools. Even more im-
portantly, one finds strong efforts at lioth the state and local levels to dev-lo.
elop collaborative relatioAships with business, industry and labor in the formu-
lation and implementation of career.education iiolicies and prog -- a develop-

in spite of overwhelming Congressional
of widestnead support from community
'it may yet be invalidated as a result
unfortunate.

*ent that has long-range implications for education., for Apidividu and for
communities.

e
Much of this activity has been.generated, and/or encouragid, by the Congtess,
particularly through the prOvisions of the Education Amendments of 197 (PL9-380).
litNow, although a great deal bf progress has been made., the bringing t ther, of,
business, industry, labor, government and education around the goali of career
education is far from comp4te: The Career Education Incentive Act would greatly
encourage 'the development diimproductive collaborative relationships wherd they
do not exist, and would strengthen those that do exist.

.'1111111111'

%



Tho Honorable Daniel J. Flood
-April 12, 1978
Page Two

I would 1ike to add our strong upport to that of the many organizations and
individuals across the country o have supported this-important piece of
legislation, and to urge its full funding. An expanded statement of our con-
cern and our interest in the Career Education Incentive Act is enclosed.
The statement will be discussed at the first meeting of the Education Com-
-W:551ot of the States' national task force on career education, chaired by
Governor George D. Busbee of Georgia. The meeting will be held on April 20-21,
and any action taken by the task force will be reported to you at that time.

rren G. Hill
xecutive Director

PGH/ca

4 r

1.
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Statement on

ME CAREER EDUCATION INCENTIVE ACT OF 1977

fPL9S -207)

4

Prepared for
The Subcommittee on Labor/Health, Education and Welfare

of the house Appropriations C6maittee
-Daniel J,vflood, Chairman 4/'..

Hearings of
April 12-26, 1978

The Education Commission of the States
1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 300

Denver, Colorado 80295
(303)861-4917
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Last year the Congress enacted, and the President signed, the Cateer

Bducatien Incentive Act (PL9S-207). That act is currently before you, as

members of the House Appropriations Committee',4 awaiting your decision on

funding. Your deliberations and final-action, and that of the Senate, Appro-

priations Committee, will greatly influence the futpreof career education

&cross the country.

Career education is a concept that isilbf great significance to our

schools and communities and, more\specifically, to individual students.

Further, it is a means of responding to two related problems that many of .

us are greatly concerned with .youth limemployment and, in education, the

current emphasis on basic skills develgpment.

During thepast year, the Congreu authorized over $1 billion under

the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act (PL9S-93). The late

Senator Hubert Humphrey described the thrust of the legislation in the

f

)
owing way:

The Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Apt
specifically addresses itself to the structural unemployment
problems confronting youth. The Young Adult Conservation
Corps and the youth community conservation and improvements
projects created by the bill will provide unemployed youth
with.the opportunity to become productive wage-earning members
of society. It will provide them with an opportunity that they
would otherwise never have had. The jobs they will have will
not be make-work jobs. They will be jobs which teach them a
skill and work habits -- jobs like range-management improve-
ment, erosion control,'recreatidn development, rehabilitating
public facilities, and repairing low-incume housing.

The youth employment and training program set up by the bill
Mill-supplement the oteter provisions of the bill by insuring a
long-term attack on the structural unemployment problems of
youth. They will reinforce the bill's other programs by pro-
striding such services ascounseling, activities promoting the
education to work transition, bilingual and other important
serviceS.1 Ar

Cangresional Record, July 21; 1977, p. S-12570.



b
'At the same time, we have seen, nationwide, a growing concern with the

quality of education and an.increasins emphasis on the teaching of basic

skills. It is not the first time in Oa nation's hiStory that this-concern

has developed. John Dewey, writing over 75 years ago, has desctibed this

recurring interest in the basic skills as follows:

...there comes an outcry that children do not wriie or .spell
Or figure as well as they used to; that they cannot do necessary
work in the upper grades, or in the high schot because of lack
of ready command of the necessary tools of std . We are told
that they are not prepared for business, because thhir spelling is
SO poor, their work'in addition and multiplication so slow and in-
accurate, their handwriting so fearfully and wonderfully made-2

And Professor Dewey went on to point out that this concern is not

confined to a "few barbarians who are interested simply in turning back

the wheels of progress," but that it simply reflects the unreserved faith,

of the American people in education. When our society has experienced a

_slippage in the perforiance of its young people, there has been a renewed

interest in, and commitment to, the fundamental basic skill's that make

learning posOble.

These two concerns share a common element that can also be found in

career education. Nairowly defined, it is described as "facilitating the

transition from school to work." More broadly defined, ii is the effort

to infuse into education, in all- subject areas and at all levels of educa-'

tion, an awareness of the relationship of the subject matter at hand to

the future functioning and wellbeing of the student -- as a productive

11,

37Lawrence A. Cremin, ed., American Education: Its Men, Ideas and 'Insti-
tutions, (New York: Arno Press and the New York Times, 1969), p. 15.

-2-



member of the labor,force, as a citizen, a family member and_an individual.

This concept has met withsan ov.erwhelming response in the past five or

six Years because it is recognizea as an effective way to improve the overall

quality of education
3

as well as a way of enhancing both the employability

and employment of.younglpeople. The development of new curriculum materials

at all levels of education that emphasize careers .-:- the opportunities and

attendant responsibilities that specific careers represent -- has brought a

very high level of relevance to the learning iituation.

At the same time, the rapid establishmepI of collaborative working rel-

lationships between schools and the business-industry-labor communities --

an integral part of the career,education movement -- has greatly facilitated

the transition from school to work for countless numbers of young people.

That'is not to say that career education can create jobs ?or young people.

Job creation must 4le dealt with in other ways. career education can, how-

ever, provide the awareness and preparation that young people need to enter

the labor market successfully, and it can establish the linkages within

the coMmunity that allow them to do so if the jobs ere.

Theoretically then, career education is closely allied with the ongoing

Wog to reduce youth unemployment through programs such as the Youth

17ATTET-s-iate level, it is increasingly coMmon to find new efforts to im-
prove the quality of education through the development of basic skills or
through "real world" experience, such as career education programs provide,
Or both. For example, the Pennsylvania Department of Education has given,.
top priority to a five-year project "...to define the ski4ls, knowledge and
abilities young p4ople need to cope with the demands of adult life; to in-
clude people from the community as active'participants in the educational
system; and to make sue students Are actually prepared for the world beyond
fraduation." In California, new legislation'(AB6S) emphasizes career educa-
tion as an option that school districts may utilize in developing "school im-
provement plans" to receive.funding under the act. At the federal level, the
Educational Quality Act which is currently being developed by the Administra-
tion provides for both basic skills development and school-to-work programs.

-3-
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Bmployment and Demonstration Projects Act; *t is certainly one of the most

ffective tools available to us in, terms of improving the qtiility of general

cation and the development of basic skills. From a practical, rather than a

theoretical standpoint, however, career education also has much to recommend it.

Ws have, at the local, state and federal levels, expended significant

resources to develop curriculUm materials and inservice training programs de-

signed to make career education an integral part of the education system. In

other.words, we have not been deNeloping a curriculum for a single cate-

gorical program designed to either acquaint students with career options

and/or to prvide a specific set,of skills that will enhance their employ-

ability. While such programs exist (career guidance and counseling on the

one hand, vocational education on the other) they do not in themselves consti-

tute career education. The materials and programs that have been aeveloped

for career education are available to all teachers and may be used-in any

learning situation. The development of these materials and skills over the

pest few years represent an extentive commitement of resources.

Second, we have made an important beginning in terms of establishing

collaborative working relationships between schools, business, industry and

*labor. Where these relationships halie been established, they have received

the enthusiastic support and active involvement of educators, employers,

students and parents. There has been no question that these effollts have
a

been beneficial and no question that the extra effort has been more than

compensated for in'terms of results (better access to jobs for young people,

better trained and motivated young people entering the labor mai:ket).
111

4

*Third, the stktes have, with federal assistande, undertaken needs

assessment and planning activities in carcir education. Based on the ex-



-

perience gained from federally-funded demonstration projects, state planners

have developed long-term plans for implementing career education on a broad-/-4

'scale basis. They .have worked with advisory councils and communities in

developing state careerieducation plans and have found widespread stipport

9
011 the part of parents, students and educators -- and on the part of business

and industry. Labor.organizations are also becoming incieasingly involved-

in the dOoloPment and expansion of cariper education. A momentum has developed
Aftim

aiound Atate Nanning efforts that has significant pftential for the years

immediately ahead.

The Career Education Incentive Act is designed to bring this investment

and effort .to frUition. It will greatly encourage the full implementation of

career education in the nation's schools and it will riermit the strengthening

and further establishment of business-industry-education-labor relatronships.

It will provide a span of five years to achieve the objectives of career edu-

cation, after whiCh time there may be no further need for large.scale ex-
-,

penditures since career education will have become an integral,part of the

education system.

The emphasis on state leadership in this legislition is a welcome ana

appreciated one. Career education, for the reasons given earlier, has been

an area.of active interest at the state level. Many states have enacted

.career education legislation while, in others, state education agencies, and ^

boark of education have pioneered new career eaucation programs and ser-

vices,/fhese efforts have been given added emphasis by the emerging in-

terest in improving the qUality of education, described.earlier, through the

strengthening of career education programs.



Because of the widespread support for career education at the.state

level, the Education Cdmmission of the States (ECS) has sought and received

funding from the U.S. Office of Career Education to assist states in the'

developmght of career education policies. Witlythe guidance of a national

task force on career education, chaired by Governor George D. Busbee of

Georgia, ECS will be assisting the Aates to formulate comprehensive Career

education policies,and legislation through the collaboration of business,

industry, education and labor. The emphasis on state leadership in career

education contained in this legislation is timely, and it will be well

received.

This eMphasis on state liladership represents a welcome departure frim

many prevailing practices atithe federal level, such as the bypassing of

states; that have highliKatundesirable cons'equences for our system of edu-

cation. That is not to say, however, that this piece of legislation is

flawless. 1The nature of career education results in relativety high start-

up and developmental-costslthat decline to lower levels ts the program
a

becomes.infused into the-general educational program. However, this act

provides an incentive for increased state expenditures without regard to

the possibility that some states may have already, met their major,start-dio

costs and be in a position to lower their expenditures for career etucation.

Such states will either be penalized for their leadership in career educa-

tion, or they will be requiredo.to make expenditures that are no longer

necessary.

Further, these declining total costs are not reflectfd in the Cidseer

Education Incentive Act because the decreasing federal match in the fourth

ta

A

-6-
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and fifth iears must be*offset by increased state participation -- so that

the total remains constant. Matching provisions that require a level, rather

than an increasing, state commitment would more accurately reflect appro-

priate expenditure levels for career education and they would also help

States more realistically plan their long-term financial matching obligation.

These difficulties can be summarized by pointing to both the lack of

flexibility in the legislation, and to the failtire of the legislation to

take into account the unique characteristics of career education. Legisla-

tion of this kind should be sufficiently flexill(le to allow states with

substantially developed programs -- that are consistent with the legislation

under consideration -- to build on their past efforts rather than to need-

lessly repeat them. If, in fact, the program under consideration is to be

infused into the general educational program, then incentive provisions

should take into consideration the gradual decline .in neceisary expendi-

tures for both the state and federal government.

It is important that this legislation be fully funded. It has been

authorized at a funding level that will allow states to adequately develop

career education programs. Any significant variation between authorization

levels and funding levels will present a genuine dilemma at the state and

local levels -- particularly if the funding level is so low that suc-

cessful implementation of the plan is virtually impossible. If the states

are to respond to this opportunity in an effective way, they must not be

left straopied with a workable plan, an enthusiastic offer of support from

the schools and the business, industry and labor communities, and yet

crippled to the point that they cannot meet their own obligations under

the plan.

:17

$



14 hope that the appropriations committees will act to fully fund

P185-207. It is a modest investment that has the capability of achieving

important results. It represents that last effort that so often spells

the critical difference between success and failure.

,11,

-8-
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Education Commission of the States

CAREER EDUCATION PROJECT

Objectives, Tasks and Subtasks

Nov. -15, 1977.



DATE
SCHEDULED

FOR
COMPLETION' OBJECTIVES (TASKS AND SUBTASKS) EVALUATION WAS6RES, PROCEDURE AND RATINALE,

10/14/77

10/21/77

I. Complete 'projOit start-up
activities by the end of
the first quarter.

i,

11 Se et project director
an staff.

,

1.1 Advertise positions and
. screen ECS personnel files
1,7 Conduct personnel inters-

views and select staff

. I. a we I tom .,. r ." r"V".1.1 "

10/28/77

11/4/77

Pro ect staff selected b scheduled co letion "dates. ECS
affirmative act on plan and personne po c o owed.

4

2: Prepare prOject summary for
distribution to state educa-
tional leaders

1,1 Write and edit project
summory

2.3 Print and distribute
project summary

Project summary prepared and disseminated py sche4uled
compretion dates; The project summary will be-designed si
a brochure and will include a form to be-filled out by
-individuals who wish to be included on the project's mail-
ing list; The number of itturned forms will indicate, to
some extent, the degree of Interest generated by the brochure..
Responses from the brochure will be tabulated at the end of
the project.year and included in the year-end evaluation
report. The report will also include thedate the broehure
is completed, dates that it is revised ancNieprinted ,Jand

.total number of brochures disseminated.

)/-41/1.1/77

14/18/77

3. Ilevelop detailed project
methodology

3.1 Review general project
methodology as proposed

3.2 Refine project methodology

/44

project method reviewed a d refined b scheduled
completion dates.

e.

,11/18/77

8i

4. CoMpile project mailihg list

4.1 Review and, update current

mailing list.

Mailing_list compiled by scheduled_pempletion dates, The
mailing list, as a major communicalions device, will be
evaluated in a number of ways: (1) size an'd rate of growth;

(2) responsiveness (i,e., ability to target information/



DATE
.SCHq)ULED

7- FOR

COMPLEWN ,CMJE(TIVES (TASKS AND SUBTASKS)

0 5.

Page 2

EVALUATION MEASURES, PROCEDURE ANi RATIONALE Air
I

12/2/77 4.2 Add interested persons,
agenZies, organizations
through selective review
of state apd federal
loaders in business,

labor, govornmont and
education

a

-A,- 12116/77 ,

.12/23/77

* .
reportS/mdterials to individual interests a nd.heeds); and
(3),efficiency 'of operation: ECS' computerized system per-
mits, at a reasonable cost, the development pf 4 mailing
list that is coded bk name, state,.occupational affiliation,
subject area, etc. -This.system, as utilized by the Career
Equcation Project,iWill bei'evaluated on the pf the
criteria listed above, and th4;number.of matl 4tems-Will
be il)cluded with the final, report. .

:v=1 .
Coneuet samBle interviews
with notional and state
loaderto identify and
delineate key Policy and
ldgislativp iSSies .

41,,

5,1 elephone survey
5.2 Personal.interviews

'5

.

/".rrTrry.11,""
4

- '

k

12/16/771'
12/23/77

.

1,

v

,

. Interviews completed'by scheduled bompletion dates. Criteria
for selection of intervieWeeskall include;. (4) geographic
area (regi9nally, urban/ruraletcs.)*(2) interest groups
.(women, minotities, handicapped, etd.)-;. and.(3) business,
4.ndustry, labor, government and educatiw representation.
Although.interviews will ibe'conducted Wormally, a set of
,basic question4. will blis'askeci.at each tnfesview to assure
that each person has an iwortunity to comient on a wide range
of issues and conctri*.in,tarter education. .'

..,

5. Present progt:e l? report to
ECS .steerill4 committee and.

make recbmMendations for task'
force,appointments

.,

Write progress repart
\.. Print and ditributer:

progress -- port
, ., 6.3 ta fircefiembems::,.

, .
V

.

,

. ',

4.

sr
V. .

-
5. 4

.

eV -

?t
ØSS

1;

6,1 alid The evaluatidn repol,tt will indicate When the
progr7ss report was completed and disseminated to the members
of the steering committee and.the response of steering Com-
mittee members to,the report (to.tit4 eAent that information
.is aeilable), Ap evaluation form will be included with the.
-report and fht reSultsOf-thavaluation effort Will be
includód.in th6eValuationreport.,-

,,

. ,
,6.3 c.,CSas An established. procedure for selecting and

appointtng task force temberd.* The evaluation will be Imil4
.

an'compliance with that procedure. ._/.
.

.4.,

,
;

I

4.

.;



DATE
SCHEDULED

FOR
C-OMPLETION OBJECTIVES ('ENSKS AND SUBTASKS)

,

.10

EVALUATION.MEASURES, PROCEDURE AND RATIONALE

A

1/6/78

1/6/78
1/20/78

II. Through survey ctivl:tiet,"

determine the na, Ore",and extent_
of participation/ f buiiness an4
industry/labor'cbmmunitiet-,in
c4re6r education policy de.Gelop-
illent Ad implementatiOn in 'each
state (end of the fiist project
lyear).

1. Develop survey instrumealts

1

1,4 Pio44 test instrumeRts
1,3 Revile instruments

art-

SUrve instruments develo e4 b scheduled co lotion

Psi/0'3
0

urvey nstruments w cover a compre ens ve range o
subject's that are both directly and indirectly rela ed to
career education, but will focus on the major issu s and-
concerns identified through the informal intervie proess.
It will also be necessary to have open-ended questions and
content specific questions. Careful attention will be given
to ,completeness and logical independence (i.e., each ques-
tion covers one.topic and does not overlap with another,
making possiblvan unambiguous response) of content-specific ,

questions. The questionnaireas a whole will be keviewed
by the'Department.of Research and Information.Services.in
terms of: (1) usefulness of information sought'(responsive-

.

ness to issues/concerns raised in interviews); (2) coMPre-
hensiyeness; (3) clarity; and (4) efficiencyField testing
will permit additional correction§ if they are needed.

_ _
'511/410y 'tate career education

coordinators
0

2/24/78 2,1 Mail questionnaire

2.2 Tolephone followTup'
24Ana1yz data

0 2,4 COmpite data review,

3.

T. N

State career education coordinators surveyed bk scheduled
completion date. Evaluation cilteria.for the surveVipstu-
ment tall also be'applied to survey results (i.e., are
responses to content spetific.questions Unambiguous?, eft-X.

In addition, the surverfnstrument anj the'analyscs of the
data preauced wt11 be disseminated for review to selected'
individuals-previouIy intervieWed., Their criticisms and
comments will be.requbsted and included in the-yeak-end
.evaluition report. .

p. d
I



DATE
SCHEDULED
' FOR

COMPLETION QBJECTIVES (rAsKs AND SUBTASKS) EVALUATION MEASURES, PROCEDURE AND RATIONALE

Page.4

T.

2/24/78

3/30/784

4/7/78'

4/7/78

R/30/78
- (continuous)

,I.M11111
ID

3. Survey business, industry
and labor -1

3.1 Mail questionnaire
3.2 Telephone follow-up
3.3 Analyze data
3.4 Compile data review
3.5 Convene taMc force to

review data (task force,
011Qe,ting no. 1)

liiretirr"rAt
4. RepOrt.rlfults to state'

leaders and publicize data
thi001 news media

11. .

4,1 Prepar6 special reports for
target consvm'ers (e.g.,
political and educational
leaden).

4.; Prepare news releases

4,3 Pmsent results at state
and national meetings

Survey completed by scheduled completion dates. Evaluation
TiTleria same as 11.2. The task force meetlng is viewed as
a major vehicle for: (1) deyeloping state policy alternatives
utiliz.ing data from the survey questionnaires; ind (2) focus-
ing vational attention on successful approaches at the state
level to involve business, indtistry.and laborin career educa-
tion policy. Task force meetings will be ivaluated in terms
of productivity (e.g., development of a consensus as to

. acceptable alternative approaches for state consideration);
press coverage and follow-up.ectivities at the state and a

national ievelf(to the extent that information is thown to
.the.project staff at the enTrof thq project.year):. EmphAsis
will be placd, in the evaluation report, on follow-up
activities On the part of task force members.

.$112/78

8 i

Results reporteil and 'report results publicized by scheduled
completion dates. ileportg" will inciude evaluation forms
tailored to pleyarious,groupS that compose the constituency
of the pr4ect (businbss, industry, labor, etc.). Thekr
responses wi,11 be cOmpiled and results will, be included in
the year-end evaluation report.

The number of news releases and dates released will be
included in the evaluation report.

,Staff presentations at.state and national meetings will be
described in the evaruation report as well aseny resionses
to them received by the project.

GE,.)

S. identify alternative state . Alternativ,p_state plans*identified by sche0u1ed completion.

,plias for.increasing collab- dates., T is fask represents ihe initial.effort to intipduce,

, j_ ofRiolt among key state leaders. to leader niterpative approaches Identified through.

in initinfts4 .1nbor; educat4on surveys, activities and _recommendations from Ube task force.

and politics. ,

,

5.1,Contact sthtg edueator
'

.Information will b.e. included In the yeareend report on the.,

number of siato'leaders ,contacted and thecr responses to
the alternative approaches recommended. This part Of the

S

8
4.

37
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SCHEDULED

FOR
COMPLETION OBJECTIVES (TASKS AND SUBTASKS) EVALUATION MEASURES, PROCED6RE.AND TIONALE

Page 5

I:

5/12/78 5.2 Contact
leaders

state political evaluation report will include stat reports; based on data
collected by the project and contac $ with state leaders

5/12/78 5.3 Contact
private
sector's

key leaders in
and publit

on possible future activity in each state.

9/30/78
(continuous)

6. Implement alternative plans for
increasing participation of
busin9ss/labor In career educa-
tion

6.1 Wolk with'key education,
Wig), and business/labor
groups on a request basis
in implementiag plans for
partIcipating in policy
deelsion making at state
leyels (e,g., in conjunc-
Ition with legislative sub-

, committees, state advisory
ceuncils, industry/educa-
tien councils, -governors,
study committees, or other
projectseor pofitiCal/educa.
tion organizations with
career educatir policy
interests). direct -

assistance will be on a
,request basis and will be
preided within the limita-
.tions of project resources
(staff and budget).

Number of alternative,plans implemented. As the project
starf works with state leaders to identify appropriate
approaches to involving business/industry/labor in career
education policy development, it will also identify ways
in which the staf tan assist in implementing various
approaches. For example, it is often helpful for an "outside"
awe), such as ECS to hosti,a meeting that brings together
state leaders who would not otherwise contact one another --
in this case, representatives of business, labor, industry,
government and education. In terms of evaluation the extent'

to which the Career Education staff assists in implementing
the strategies developed 4 (5) above will he,600. It

should be noted that this task is expected toT, initiated
in the-first project year but will continue dufing the second
yea& of funding, if granted. Thus, a progress report on this
actrvity will be included in the year-end evaluation rwort,
but the task will not have been completed at that time.

-

;

Sys

9 0

S.
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Page 6

/
3/30/78

3/30/78

4/14/78

III. Identify, classifi and continuous-
ly report.federal and state
policies, laws and regulations
that have implications for plan-
ning, financing and implementing
car6er education.programs at state
and local- levels throughout first
project year

1. 1nitiftt4, develop and pand
data vo1lect4on procedu s

l. Revitw ECS data collection
proeedures

r.

larthvolop-data collection

; .. 1410
-, , ' 1.3 Initiate data collection

. . 4

Il

Policies laws and re ulations identified classified and
reported, Marc ,30,

1 1 Data collection procedures reviewed. ECS has developed
a manual (McBee cara-system) coding ana-sorting system that
will be reviewed and adapted to the specific needs of the
Career Education Project, Also, ECS' Department of Researcht
and Information Services has collected a substantial amount
of information on state legislation, whioll is directly or
indirectly related to career education. It will be reyJewed
analyzed'and added to the project's information base. tA
report on these activities will be included in the evatUation
report that contains a function description of the information
system developed by the project (from the existing ECS system)
and an overview of the legislation and related materials
collected from the Department of Research and Information
-Services.

1.2 and 1.3 collectIon
The data collection plpn will provide for the acquisition of,.
federal and state laws, regulations pending legislation,
policy statements, etc., that are direcily related to career
education. It will be organized by subject matter, stater(except for federal 4gis On) and date. cfhe evaluation .

report will include a Iles' iption of data collected and the
amoUft of data available rom the project (i,e., number of
laws, bills, regulations, etc., in each subject area);)

94. tt, 9?

4



DATE
SCHEDULED

FOR ,

COMPLETION OBJECTIVES .(TASKS AND SUBTASKS)

4/14/78

9/30/78
(continuous)

4/21/78

AIIIIImmP=1=51=p=1..11

Page 1

EVAiUATION MEASURES, PROCEDURE AND RATIONALE If

.2. Establish liaison with
governors' offices, legis-
lative reference bureaus,
federal and state cduca-
tion agencies and business
and labor organizations
(e.g., NAM, NAM, AFL-CIO)
as specific resources for
this data collection effort

?tt WWi task force assist-
aneoy contact selected
orgainizations for

infor;Iation

. Folteit'assistance from
ottler ECS programs-for
legislative and policy
infortlation

2.3.11eview governors' state-
of-state messageS for
career educati-on content

Number, nature and dates of contacts established.

Li

2.1 A letter will be sent to state legislative reference
.bureaus, departments of education, etc., to inform them of
the nature of the project, to offer atsistance by the project
and to request information, legislation, regulations, etc,,
as appropriate. Congressional committee staff members and
representatives of federal agencies and national organizations
will be contacted by telephone for materials and information.
A description of these contacts will be inaluded In the
evaluation.report.

2.2 Assistance received from other ECS projects and
/departments will be noted in the evaluation report.

2.3 The information obtained from governors' offices and
governors' messages, including state-of-the-state repcirts
will be.analyzed and a report dealing with that 'analysis
will be included in the evaluation report.

:4

.3. malyzo federal and state
po1icA4,,and legislation for
career'education implications
(04., Department of Commerce,
Department of Labor, Vocational
Education, Special Education,

.etc.), Initiate hy 9/30/78 but

9 3 continue into second

pending Nnding.

Number of types_ of analytic efforts initiated.



DATE

SCIEDULED
-$N FOR

COMPLETION

9/30/78 -

(continuous)

OBJECTIVES (TASKS ANI) SUBTASKS)

3.1 Ceritact each organization
and agency

3.2 Combine, Compare and
organize data

' Page 8

EVALUATION MEASURES, PROCEDURE AND RATIONALE

This analysis will demonstrate how various.agencies at the
state and federal level have attempted to achieve similar
career education policy gonls (i.e., career awareness,
preparation, placement, etc) for the specific target popu-
lations theY serve. This analysis, coupled with the analysis
described in 2.1, above,.will contribute to the state reports
described earlier And ere formulation of strategies- to
improve individual stdte policies/legislation in career.
education (see Parts 11,5 and 11.6, above).

9/15/78

?romp 4ata for dissemination

4,1 Conviene task force for
'review of data on policies
and legislation, and for
the review of outcomes of
precleding activities
(task force meeting no. 2)

4

16Aa disseminated on schedule. As the fir4 task force meet-
ing focused on the extent to wfiich states tffectively involv-
ed business, industry and labor in the formulation of
career education policy, the second meeting will focus on
how state and federal governments have acted to further the
concept and practice of career education, Task force
membersmill identify'alternative procedures ,(governor;'
actiyities, legislaIion, regulations, etc.) that have proven.
effective. (Task forcb members will receive sufficient
written material in advanCo of the meeting to facilitate
this effort.) Task force,members will also review and
evaluate.the materials and infermatip developed by'the-
proje0. arid recommend future directibqs for-the prOebt.
The bleAing and task force'recommendations,mill bq publicised./

Evaluation'Procedures-wilt be simifar to thos.e used for
meetin(no: 1.

9/30/78 5. Repot ond publiCize task force
(continuous) recommendations and p444cize

vta news media

;

Recommendations reported and publkcized.. A report will be
included in the evaluatidn report on news coverage of this 4.
meeting (to'the extent that information is available' at the"
end of the project year).

4
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Page 9 .

.

;

9/30/78
(continuoup)

I

V. Develop and rectmmend alternative SuccesIful a preaches identified and reportej to iask force
. .approaches to strengthening-it:ate / ha-constituency.. ,

edueatien polWies and 1 gislation
tbrowgh the collaborati e efforts of
the constItuelie of the project 41.

. . y
1. Identify exiseing approaches 1;1 and 1.2_ The.purgose'of,these tasks ip to: (1) identify

to serengthening state', policies alternative state.legislative approaches that'have been
0,

9/30/78

andL4egislation

1?1 4Coirespond with Sta.te

113aders

- 1,R Smmarize
Report data to;pisk force

1;4 Disseminate to tCS con-

stituency.policies'and
Aegistation

D

successful in promottng the career educationconCept; and
(2) to.develop.a Sufficiently concife And readable analysis
of these Approaches that Ihey can be replicated in other
stateA if appropriabe. ,

1.3 and.1.4 Disseminhtioniactivities.will be ongoing as
-.successful approaches are identified to: (1) facilitate the ,

work of the task force,at its second meeting (see Part III,
4.1 above); and (2) to encourage and facilitate' aegislative

, 2, PtPporo midel legtslation
(sample) for use by project
constituency in developing
model state lekislation

2.1 Draft lekislption

Ns. ,2.2 SObmit to tisk force NI*
`review . .

-*. 2.3 Revise drafts

act1o4 at the state wherever possible.

, 040v 1 .

Model 1 islation available b schedulid cora letion date.

2.1 The modell legislation will include alternative approaches
. to meeting sfated polio, objectives, based on the successful
approaches identi4ed in the tasksdescrilrd above'(Part IV, 1). .

It will be possible fhen, to review selpral legislative
alternatives for impldmenting polkey objeCtives.

lk .

2.2 and 2.3 The task farce.will be asked to review the alternr
atives identified at the-se'cond task force meeting,and to
Arrive ai a conserisus 'on which of them should,be.includid in'
the model legislation; the legislation ,will be revised In
accordance with .the recommendations of the task force which

mlong with a'synopsiS of the model legislation, be
included in the year plc! report. The"Model legislation ,

1
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